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Shaping bodies,
shaping lives
Franklin plastic surgeon
works his art on the living

By Martin Daks
Special Writer

; Franklin Park has a resident
sculptor and his name is Arthur Wil-
liam Perry. But he is not an ordinary
sculptor. He does not work with
usual materials, like clay or stone. In-
stead this sculptor ",'orks his art on
living tissue, using flesh and carti-
lage.

: Dr. Perry is a plastic surgeon.
From an office on Route 27, and an-
other one in Bedminster, he reshapes
people's faces and bodies, and in so
doing, he also reshapes their lives.

As he sizes up potential patients,
Dr. Perry must go beyond physical
considerations, and consider mental
states, too.

"Not everyone who desires cos-
metic surgery is appropriate for the
procedure," Dr. Perry explains. "Be-
fore I agree to perform a procedure
on them I need to determine if their
problem is real and their expectations
are realistic." He points out that plas-
tic surgery can help some people, but
that others may expect too much
from it.

"The woman who is having mari-
tal difficulties cannot expect to save
the marriage by enlarging her breasts
or removing facial wrinkles," he
says. "Underlying problems will not
be helped and the patient would then
be unhappy with the surgery. On the
other hand, I have had actresses and
business executives who have had
major boosts to their careers by im-
proving their appearances.

"1 have to turn down between 10
and 20.percent of people seeking sur-,
gery, either because of unrealistic ex-
pectations, psychological instability,
or anatomic problems which cannot
be corrected without undue risks,"
says the 40-year-old surgeon in a
soft, even voice.

Even so, the patients he does take
on sing his praises. A June 1996
study he conducted with the Robert
Wood Johnson Medical School and
the Rutgers College of Nursing mea-
sured long-term patient satisfaction
following cosmetic surgery. A letter
from the college commends Dr. Perry
on the "glowing" feedback received

from his patients. For the doctor, it's
all part of the job. "Within reasonable
limits you do what patients want," he
says, adding that if their requests are
too risky or will result in ridicule he
will turn patients down for their own
good.

An encounter with Dr. Perry
usually begins with a phone call. A
prospective patient contacts his office
and briefly discusses her or his needs.
Dr. Perry notes that the "overwhelm-
ing majority" of his patients are
women, although more men, particu-
larly corporate executives, are now
coming in. An appointment is sched-
uled after the initial phone consulta-
tion. The first two visits to Dr. Per-
ry's office are taken up by
interviews. The surgeon meets with a
prospective patient in his office, a
den-like room with comfortable
chairs and a cherrywood desk, with a
computer placed near one edge. The
walls are decorated with pictures of
Dr. Perry's family, and his many di-
plomas are framed and hung there. In
the hushed atmosphere, you almost
expect a butler to enter softly, bear-
ing a silver tray with steaming cups
of tea.

Dr. Perry meets with patients at
least two times before scheduling any
surgery. During these sessions he ex-
plores the patient's motives and ex-
pectations. "A person can have pro-
found psychological changes after
cosmetic surgery," he says. "While
the changes can be positive, an indi-
vidual needs to be mature, able to
handle change. There should never a
rush to go into this."

Once the patient and the doctor
are satisfied and comfortable with the
concept, Dr. Perry takes photographs
of the person, concentrating on the
area or areas that will be modified.
These pictures serve two purposes.
They will form the basis for a set of
before-and-after photographs, and
they will also be digitally scanned
into the doctor's computer, where he
will use advanced computer software
to modify them, giving the patient an
idea of what he or she will look like
after the procedure.

"The modified photos won't look
exactly like the finished patient," Dr.
Perry admits, "but it serves to give
patients more information so they can

Dr. Arthur Perry in his Franklin office with equipment used in his plastic surgery practice.

make a better choice." Besides pro-
viding a preview of the expected re-
sults, Dr. Perry also counsels his pa-
tients on the issue of recovery. "The
healing process is not always a pretty
sight," he says. "You can't just walk
out of the operating room and, say,
jump into your car and go shopping."
Skin, especially facial tissue after la-
_ser .surgery, niay be reddened and,.
sensitive to sunlight. It may take two
weeks or more for the body's healing
process to gain a foothold. Dr. Perry
admits that some post-surgery pa-
tients want to "stay locked in their
homes" until they feel more present-
able.

But the wait is worth it. Flipping
through a book of patient photo-
graphs, all of which were displayed
with the voluntary, signed consent
and knowledge of the patients, Dr.
Perry shows off his newly-reshaped
clients. Bags below the eyes have
disappeared, big and bumpy noses

have been smoothed, and padded
thighs have been slimmed by remov-
ing fatty tissue. -..-'

Depending on the specific proce-
dure, an operation takes from one to
four hours to complete. The costs,
which are not always covered by
medical insurance, range from about
$2,000 for liposuction (removal of
fatty tissue), to $4,50Q.aiK}-.up for a .
facelift. "Of course you can always
drive into New York City and pay
thousands of dollars more," Dr. Perry
says with a chuckle. "They must
charge more to recover the cost of
that $4.50 toll."

His caseload — about two pa-
tients each day — is not limited to
people trying to look prettier. Some
patients come for treatment related to
skin cancer. Others are treated for
burn injuries. In June 1995 Dr. Perry,
acting oh behalf of an international
aid group called Healing the Chil-
dren, led a team of physicians in a

multi-hour operation on a young girl
from the Dominican Republic. Her
face and neck had been so badly
seared by burning cooking oil that
she had lost the ability to turn her
head from side to side. The opera-
tion, which was successful, would
normally have cost at least S20.000.
But Dr. Perry and the other physi-
ri_an.sjip,nated their time_and expertise
at no charge, and Healing the Chil-
dren arranged for transportation and
lodging at no cost to the girl's family,
which had a household income of
about $ 1,200 per year.

Dr. Perry, a magna cum laude
graduate of Rutgers University, re-
ceived his medical degree from the
Albany Medical College in New
York State, and went on to Harvard
Medical School, where he was ap-
pointed a Clinical Fellow in Surgery.
He followed that up with an appoint-
ment as a Fellow in Surgery at Cor-
nell University Medical College. Dr.
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Quaint teacups, saucers and teapots on display at the library were gathered by staff members.

Time
fortea

Franklin Township Public
Library is participating in Na-
tional Hot Tea Month during
January. Staff members have as-
sembled antique tea tins, teapots,
teacups and the library's collec-
tion of books. Visitors can find
out the value of their family tea
heirlooms in the antique and col-
lectibles section. Or, they can
pick up a sample of tea — cour-
tesy of the R.C. Bigelow Tea .
Co. — to take home and savor
over a good book.For more in-
formation,' call the library at
.873-8700. ; ( '--•

Marcie Wybraniec, head of technical services at the library, ex-
amines a teapot.

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Friday, Jan. 24

The Rutgers Center for Innova-
tive Print and Paper is featuring an
exhibition for 24 new print and paper
projects created by artists-in-resi-
dence during the last year in the Ma-
son Gross School of the Arts Galler-
ies, Civic Square Building, 33
Livingston Ave., New Brunswick.
The exhibition runs through Feb. 16.
The galleries are open weekdays
from 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. and weekends
by appointment.

Internationally-acclaimed pianist
Ruth Laredo performs the music of
Brahms in a program titled "Brahms
and the Piano" at 8 p.m. in Nicholas
Music Center, Douglass College
Campus, New Brunswick.For in-
formation and tickets, call (908)
932-7511.

Saturday, Jan. 25
Franklin Township Public Li-

brary will have a Song-Along (a par-
ent-child sing-along) at 10:30 a.m.
for all ages

Sunday, Jan. 26
Circle Players of Piscataway rtave

added a second matinee performance
of 'The Miracle Worker," by Wil-
liam Gibson, to the production sched-
ule. It will be at 2 p.m. today, ivkh
tickets at $9 each, two for $16 and a
$1 discount for seniors and students.
For reservations, call 968-7555. •

Monday, Jan. 27
Mary Jacobs Memorial Library

will have Children's Story Time for
ages y/i - 5 at 2:30 p.m.

The Alzheimer's Support
Group will meet at 7:30 p.m. at the
Adult Day Center, 120 Knderne
Ave., Bridgewater. Eileen Eisner, di-
rector of theragraphics and. Speech
and Language Services of Westfield,
will speak on practical tips; for en-
hancing communication with people

diagnosed with Alzheimer's disease
and related dementias.

For more information, call Mary
Ann Lancaster at (908) 253-3166.

Tuesday, Jan. 28
Mary Jacobs Memorial Library

will have Afterschool Stories for
children grades K-3 at 4 p.m., and at
7:30 p.m., the Adult Book Discussion
Group will discuss "Housekeeping"
by Marilynne Robinson.

The Franklin Township Health
Department will sponsor a free im-
munization clinic for township
school children and adults. No pre-
school children will be done. Pre-
school children can receive services
at the child health clinic.

Immunization offered will in-
clude diphtheria, tetanus, pertussis,
oral polio, measles, mumps and ru-
bella. The vaccine for Hepatitis B is
not being offered at this clinic. No
mantoux test will be done at this clin-
ic. Second MMR doses will be given
to children entering kindergarten and
first grade at this clinic.

The clinic will be between 5 and
6 p.m. at Sampson G. Smith School.
Previous immunization records
should b>e brought.

If there are any questions, call the
Health Department at 873-2500.

Franklin Township Public Li-
brary will have a program titled
"Math Magic" simple math activi-
ties and ideas to get your child going
with number concepts at 10:30 a.m.
for children 2'A - 31/: years old.

Thursday, Jan. 30
Franklin Township Public Li-

brary will have a Toddler Sing-
along for ages 1 - 4 at 10:30 a.m.
with Pat McKinley.

AH Toddler programs are open to
Somerset County Library System
cardholders only. All other programs
are open to the public and all pro-
grams are free.

Photo by Martin Daks

Perry also sits on the state Board of
Medical Examiners and previously
worked on the Attorney General's
Task Force setting standards for of-
fice anesthesia and surgery.

Dr. Perry opened an office in
Franklin Park because this town has
easy access to major highways like
the New Jersey Turnpike. Interstate
287. and Route 1. 'I've got patients
ooming here from as far away Wash-
ington, D.C.," he said. "This makes it
easier for them to get here."

He is a person who is satisfied
with his profession, but has some
concerns about the future. Managed
health care keeps some potential pa-
tients from using his services, since
many insurance companies balk at
paying for cosmetic surgery.

But Dr. Perry has no qualms
about his specialty. "Plastic surgery
is about the only area of medicine
that gives you some creative free-
dom," he says. "After all, no two
noses are alike." •

Friday, Jan. 31
Marc Blitzstein's play with music

"The Cradle Will Rock," an often-
mentioned but rarely produced show
is about to receive one of those rare
productions. The Poquelin Players,
will present this dramatic musical
satire tonight and Feb. 1,7, and 8 at 8
p.m., and on Feb. 9 at 4 p.m. at The
Unitarian Church of Princeton, Cher-
ry Hill Road and Route 206.

Written in" 1937, "The Cradle
Will Rock" turned the plight of the
common worker versus the big boss
into musical entertainment that is
sometimes tragic, sometimes hysteri-
cally funny.

Tickets are on sale at the door for
$10, but phone reservations are rec-
ommended by calling (609)
924-1604.

New Jersey's 9th Annual Renais-
sance Festival and Kingdom is
holding auditions for its upcoming
season from 6 to 10 tonight and from
noon to 4 p.m. Saturday at the Dou-
ble Tree Hotel on Davidson Avenue
in Somerset. Auditioners should be
prepared to return between noon and
6 p.m. Sunday for call-backs.

Needed are versatile male and fe-
male actors aged 17 and up to play a
host of roles. Plus, for those looking
for fun activity but are not interested
in performing roles, there are numer-
ous volunteer positions available.
Persons interested need not come to
auditions, but may sign up by calling
Edie Everett at (908) 826-7064. For
other information, call (908)
271-1119.

The North Jersey Woodwork-
ing Show will run today through Feb.
2 at the Garden State Exhibit Center
Exhibit Hall, 50 Atrium Drive, Som-
erset. The show will have exhibits
representing more than 100 different
manufacturers.

Admission to the show is $7 for
adults, with children 12 years and un-
der free. Show hours are noon - 7
p.m. today, 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Satur-
day and TO a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday.
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STEAKS
STEAKS
STEAKS

TAVERN STEAKS
"Horn gwi kad ijwui dfeofe fawtoy"

Voted "Besf Steak" & "Best Price Value" for Seven Years
in a Row in the NJ Monthly Magazine Readers Choice Poll

Often Imitated, Never Duplicated, Arthur's Tavern is fay far the best value for your dollar.

Come & Enjoy Our 24oz. Boneless Deimonico Steak • $11.95
MORRIS PLAINS • SPEEDWELL AVE. '201-455-9705
HDBOKEN • 3RD & WASHINGTON • 201-656-5009
NORTH BRUNSWICK • GEORGES ROAD • 908-828-1117

Arthur's Tavern...shhh..,it's a secr^!Don?t tell anybody.

Jeff Larson achieves Eagle Scout rank

BRIAN C. DUBIN, D.M.D.
Practice Limited to Orthodontics

Specialty License #2010

IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE

THE OPENING OF AN ADDITIONAL OFFICE

IN HIGHLAND PARK, NEW JERSEY

1648 Route 130
North Brunswick, New Jersey 08902

(908) 821-7676

85 Rarltan Avenue • Suite 130
Highland Park, New Jersey 08904

(908) 435-0667

Member American Assoaofon of Orthodontists

Jeff Larson, a resident of North
Brunswick and a member of Boy
Scout Troop 100 of Franklin Park,
has achieved Eagle Rank, the highest
rank in Scooting. He was honored for
this achievement at a special Eagle
Court of Honor held by his troop at
the Six-Mile Run Reformed Church,
which sponsors the troop.

Earning the Eagle Rank is consid-
ered an extraordinary achievement,
which only two or three percent of all
Boy Scouts ever attain. The
achievement of Eagle Rank involves
advancement through all of the Scout
ranks. Each rank signifies the
achievement of successfully higher
levels of skills, and successively
higher levels of leadership, responsi-
bility, and service to the troop and
the community. In a special candle
ceremony, the various ranks were
represented by Scout Travis Livak,
Tenderfoot Brandon Kennedy, Sec-
ond Class Scout Yohan Simpson,
First Class Scout Steve Gaglione,
Star Scout Chris Kennedy, Life Scout
and Senior Patrol Leader Ryan Leo,
and Eagle Scout Marc Grayson.

Along the Eagle trail, Scouts are
required to earn a total of 21 merit
badges, of which 12 are specifically
required, and nine are electives in
areas of special interest to the Scouts.
Jeff, however, earned a total of 31
merit badges, exceeding the require-
ments by 10.

A partial listing of Jeffs merit
badges helps to indicate the breadth
of his interests. His badges include
Citizenship (Community, Nation, and
World), First Aid, Safety, Emergency
Preparedness, Communications, Per-
sonal Management, Family Life,
Swimming, Athletics, Skiing, Sail-
ing, Camping, Environmental Sci-
ence, Fish and Wildlife Management,

Soil and Water Conservation, Weath-
er, Archery, Pioneering and 11 more.

Each Eagle candidate must also
plan and direct a special service proj-
ect. Jeffs project was the construc-
tion of an erosion control retaining
rock wall in North Brunswick's Sa-
bella Park. The project involved di-
recting the efforts of fellow Scouts in
263 hours of productive community
service.

Jeff is one of the Assistant Scout-
masters of Troop 100 and served this
past summer as advisor to a multi-
troop crew at Philmont Scout Ranch
in New Mexico. Previously he served
the troop as Senior Patrol Leader of
Troop 113 — the highest elected po-
sition in a troop. He also has served
in the increasing responsible. posi-
tions of Assistant Patrol Leader,
Troop Quartermaster, Patrol Leader,
and Assistant Senior Patrol Leader.

Jeff is a freshman at Rutger's
College of Engineering. He gradu-
ated from North Brunswick High
School in the top 15 percent of his
class, and was active in the German
Club, Student Council, Golf Team,
Chess Team, and Junior and Senior
Prom committees. He is the son of
David and Sue Larson of Carlisle
Road.

The Rev. David Risseuw of Six-
Mile Run Reformed Church gave the
ceremony's invocation and opening
remarks. Eagle escorts were provided
by two Eagle Scouts of Troop 113 of
Somerset, Rich Rodek and Marc
Grayson. Rich Rodek presented to
Jeff the "Charge to Eagle Scouts."
Scoutmaster Kevin Grennen pres-
ented to Jeff the Eagle Award and
District Commissioner and Assistant
Scoutmaster Jeff Bross served as
master of ceremonies.

New Eagle Scout Jeff Larson is pictured with his parents David
and Sue Larson.

5 0 to 70%
OFF

All Stock &
Display

MASONRY
FIREPLACE

DOORS

50%
OFF

Any In Stock
MANTLE

$25.00

OFF
25to50%

OFF
Any GAS

FIRELOGSTOOL
SETS 18",24",30"

Including Vent Free

DEP awards grants to 17 Somerset communities

The Historic State Theatre New Brunswick,

Central Jersey's Center for the Performing Arts

presents

Canada's

Winnipeg

The evening's program includes:
Garaa's "Paqoito", a Spanish-flavored

work set in 19th century Russia;
Pefipa's "The Sleeping Beauty",

Grand Pas de Deux from Act III;
Codden's "Miroirs", a five-part

contemporary ballet; and
Ashtoa's "tes Pafineurs" (The Skaters),

an eye-catching crowd pieaser set to
a moonlit winter's evening.

Thurs.,-Feb.* 13, 8 :00 p m • $38, $34, $29, $19

I - H - E - A - T - R - E
N ; E W B R U N S W I C K

Hours: Mon.-Sat • 10 am - 6 pm
Visa/MasterCard accepted

Internet: www.StafeTheatre.com

funding has been provided in part by !fie New Jersey
Stole Coundi on !!*> Ark/Depart™1*0 'State-

State grants totaling close to
$339,600 will be awarded to 17 Som-
erset County municipalities for local
litter control projects under the state
Department of Environmental Protec-
tion's (DEP) "Clean Communities"
program.

In addition, Somerset County will
receive $45,317 in Clean Communi-
ties funds, bringing the countywide
grant total to $384,928.

"Following Gov. (Christie) Whit-
man's directive for greater efficiency
in government, we've streamlined the
administration of the program, reduc-
ing reporting requirements and relat-
ed paper work, improving access to
these finds," said DEP Commissioner

Bob Shinn in announcing the grant
awards.

The funds are used for litter
clean-ups, enforcement of local anti-
Utter laws, the purchase of trash and
recycling receptacles for public areas,
environmental education programs
focusing on litter control, and spon-
sorship of community clean-up days
and "Adopt a Highway, Park or
School" programs.

"Many municipalities are now fo-
cusing on the relationship between
clean streets and clean water," noted
Mr. Shinn. "Whatever washes down
storm drains can degrade our rivers
and streams and impact water quali-
ty. Litter is a widespread source of

WAREHOUSE SALE!
FASHIONABLE CLOTHES

**IdWoman
2 WEEKENDS OF HUGE SAVINGS

Jan. 24th, 25th & 26th
Jan. 31st, feb. Is* & 2nd

SALE HOURS:
Friday - Jan. 24 & Jan. 31,4:00pm - 9:00pm
Saturday - Jan. 25 & Rb. 1,9:00am - 6:00pm
Sunday- Jan. 26 &Rb.2,9:00am-6:00pm

Fall, Winter, Spring & Summer Clothing
Save 50% or more off all fashions!

1/4 Mile off Route 206, Bdle Mead, NI
For Information or Directions call: 908-359-8937

LONG ELEGANT LEGS

5 Homestead Road, STE9 • Belle Mead, NJ

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

MONDAY
1:30 PM

Franklin News Record
Hamilton Observer

Lambertvllle Beacon
Messenger Press

North Brunswick Post

4:00 PM
Bordentown Register-News

Central Post
Hillsborough Beacon
Hopewell Valley News

Lawrence Ledger
Manvllle News

Packet

TUESDAY
4:00 PM

Friday Princeton Packet
Cranbury Press

Windsor-Hights Herald

FRIDAY
12:00 NOON

Tuesday Princeton Packet
Time Off \

Greater Princeton Extra
South Somerset Extra

Cranbury-Hightstown Extra
South Middlesex Extra

Publications

pollution. These funds are successful-
ly helping to combat the problem in
every community."

DEP will award a total of $11.5
million in Clean Communities grants
in fiscal year 1997. Since its incep-

tion in 1986, the program has distrib-
uted over $77 million for local litter
generating products. Notices of the
anticipated funding were sent to local
officials this week. The grants will be
distributed this spring.

HomeSharing sets phonathon
Each year the HomeSharing Pro-

gram of Somerset County holds a
phonathon to raise funds to support
its operating budget. A nonprofit
agency based at the PeopleCare Cen-
ter in Bridgewater, HomeSharing ad-
dresses Somerset County's affordable
housing problem by matching "seek-
ers" —> individuals in need of a place
to live in the area — with "providers"
— residents.twilling to shared their

homes. These arrangements allow
both parties to maintain financial in-
dependence and housing stability.

The phonathon is scheduled for
Feb. 11, 12, 13, 17 and 18. Volun-
teers will be calling friends and
neighbors of HomeSharing between
the hours of 6:30 and 9:15 p.m., from
the Forbes Newspapers Building lo-
cated in Somerville.
.,,: To volunteer your, services, con-
tact the HomeSharing Office as soon
as possible at 526-4663.
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§ COVER CHARGE I
ftjrt* one per person. Not vaSdw/sny other offers) S

Your Home for Country Music I

§

S

S HOLIDAY INN

4355 RT. 1 SOUTH AT RIDGE RD.
H PRINCETON 60&452-2400

Main Street
QALLERY & FRAME CO.

.Custom Framing
?~Prints~Posters~Originals~
~Wearabie Art ~ Sculpfure~

Montgomery Center
609-683-8092

MORTGAGE SOLUTIONS
ZERO COST SPECIALIST

NOW IN NEW JERSEY
NO POINTS! NO FEES! NO CLOSING COSTS!

PURCHASE OR REFINANCE

CLCLO CLOSING COSTS

* No Points * No Title Charges * No Recording Fees
* No Appraisal Fee * No Credit Report Fee * No Lenders JUNK FEES

* SAVE THOUSANDS AT SETTLEMENT

GREAT RATES! GREAT PROGRAMS!

Licensed Mortgage Broker N J & PA Dept. of Banking

Call (609) 730-0911
65 South Main Street
Pennington, NJ 08534
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FHS teacher featured in Lawrence exhibit
Painters who teach and teachers

who paint, sculpt and take photo-
graphs are the focus of "Making and
Teaching Art About Ideas: The Work
of New Jersey Artists Who Teach,"
which is on view at the Gallery at
Bristol-Myers Squibb in Lawrence
t̂hrough March 2.

; The idea behind the exhibit,
which originated at the Morris Muse-
•um in Morristown, was to invite New
'Jersey public school artist-educators
to participate in a juried show.

Among them is Chuck Miley,
_ who has taught at Franklin High
^School for the past 27 years. Both of
".his works in the exhibit deal with the
-AIDS epidemic. "Lost Treasures," in
"particular, is a mixed-media piece
^jnade from objects and written re-
Isnembranees submitted by the loved
%>nes of those who have died of
*,jAIDS. The relics are embedded in-
side of bricks of casting resin, which
Jare arranged on a tabletop. Viewers
;"are encouraged to pick up the bricks
;5and look them over.
I "I got involved with the subject
\ matter of AIDS because of students
; and co-workers that I lost to AIDS,"
• Mr. Miley says.

As a teacher, Mr. Miley tries hard
to make his students aware of their
potential. "It's like being a cheerlead-
er, because most people underesti-
mate their own abilities," he says.

Another exhibitor, Linda Poches-
: ci, teaches at West Morris Central

NEIGHBORS
Shuey Horowitz, executive di-

; rector of HomeSharing Program of
.Somerset County, was named recipi-

ent of the individual Quality of Life
Award given by Somerset Alliance
for the Future (SAF). The award is
presented annually for exemplary ef-
forts to improve the quality of life in
Somerset County. Ms. Horowitz re-
ceived the award Jan. 16 at the SAF
Annual Meeting at Raritan Valley
Country Club.

Ms. Horowitz was selected for
this honor because of her long com-
mitment to improving the quality of
life in Somerset County. She has
been on the founding boards of many
social service agencies in the county
including the Martin Luther King Jr.
Youth Center, The Resource Center
for Women and Their Families, Jew-
ish Family Service and HomeSharing
Program of Somerset County.

In 1984 Ms. Horowitz founded
the HomeSharing Program of Somer-
set County in response to the need for
affordable housing in the county. As
executive director, she remains com-
mitted to fulfilling HomeSharing's
mission: to help those people who are
in crisis situations because they can-
Wbt'maintain their current living ar-
rangements without help, or cannot
find adequate and affordable living
arrangements.

High School. Although she didn't
originally set out to become a high
school teacher, she says, "I always
taught because being in a studio con-
stantly is difficult. I need the interac-
tion."

One of her works in the show is
"Monument #1," a triptych memorial
to a good friend who died recently;
The painting was funded by a grant
from the Geraldine R. Dodge Foun-
dation, and a follow-up grant enabled
Ms. Pochesci to share the project,
with her students.

Using her own piece as a model,
she first had English students select
poems Jjout memorialization. She
then,ii-.d her art students study those
poeri)^ and come up with their own
memorial triptychs.

"What was interesting about this
was I was devising a project and giv-
ing the kids something I was going
through at the time," Ms. Pochesci
says. "I got the best work from kids
that year that I've gotten."

"Making and Teaching Art About
Ideas" is on view at the Gallery at
Bristol-Myers Squibb, Route 206,
Lawrence, through March 2. Gallery
hours are 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., Monday
through Wednesday and Friday; 9
a.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday; and 1 to 5
p.m. Saturday, Sunday and holidays.
For more information, call (609)
252-6275.

Horowitz

HomeSharing has been able to
help over 1,800 people find housing
or maintain the home in which they
have lived for years.

Navy Petty Officer 3rd Class
Brandon C. Blue, son of Shelley R.
and Charles E. Blue Sr. of 40 Arden
St., Somerset, recently graduated
from Field Medical Service Techni-
cian Course at Field Medical Service

Why would anyone
buy a pool

in the Winter?

ICEE
Right now is the time to buy your swimming
pool, because our pre-season prices are out-
standing, and you'll be ready to swim on the first warm day.
Anihony & Sylvan Pools builds the highest quality pools in hun-
dreds of styles. Choose from our wide selection of equipment and
accessories to make your dream pool virtually maintenance free. We have
more than 50 years of pool building experience, the highest quality materials
and exceptional warranties. Why trust anyone else to build your pool.

' ' 100% FINANCING O.A.G. • NEW CATALOG FOR 97'

' f a l l * MWTientSI56.63 based on Jpancinq $15,000 al 9.5'i tor 1B0 months. U K 123667

Calf for Your FREE Dream Catalog
or Visit One ofOurDesign Centers Today!Where America Swims"

•GREEN BROOK, NJ 20 Highway 22 West, Greenbrook Commons (908} 752-0880

I •FAIRFIELD, NJ 420 Route 46 (201) 227-5850

•FREEHOLD, NJ 350 Highway 9 North (908)536-1010

PRINCETON, NJ Montgomery Shopping Center. (609) 921-7148

j .Pool on Display OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Visit us on the World Wide Web • http://www.anthony-sylvan.com

RENOVATIONS SPECIALISTS/1-800-880-7319

BEEF& GHOWDER.BEEF & CHOWDERBEEF & CHOWDER BEEF & CHOWDER

& O'CONNORS
,BEEF'N CHOWDER HOUSE
of Somerset (formerly Colonial Farms)

Sunday Brunch <10:30am-2pm)
Seniors *8.95 • Children *5.95

'• (4-t1) 3 Sunder FREE

MON. TUES. WED.
PRIME RIB I BBO BEEF RIBS I;*'PASTA NIGHT

SChowderS ; I ChowderS I:; ChovideiSt /
SaladBar- I Salad Bar .1 SaladBar

THURS.
COUNTRY

FBEO STEAK
Chowder 4 Salad ear

FRI.
PRIME RIBS SCAMPI

$9,95 $8.95 $9,95 $9.95 I $14.95

EXPRESS LUNCH
l l:30am-4pm

ALL YOU CAN EAT!

Unnmited Trips to our
:amous Salad & Sandwich Bar
AOULTS 1?.95 SENIORS >6.95

KIDS '3.95

MON. LUNCH I TUES, LUNCH WED. LUNCH I THURS, LUNCH I FRI. LUNCH
CHOWDERS. , jy :v; GRILLED-, T BUFFALO I GRjLLED . I MARYLAND

; S H A L F : S ; | S S C H £ E S E : CHICKEN I CHICKEN I CRAB CAKE
SANDWICH .-I w/bacpn& tomato SANDWICH I CAESAR SALAOI & SALAD 8AR

O'CONNORS
BEEF 'H CHOWDER HOUSE

1719 Amwell Rd., SomersetT NJ

908-873-3990

Early Birds Mon.-Sat. 4-6pm S8.95
HAPPY HOUR MON.-FRI.

Buffet & Drink Specials 3-6pm
TAKE-OUT all Menu Items

ENTIRE STOCK
FALLWINTER

SAVINGS OFF ORIGINAL PRICES. 'EXCLUDES OUTERWEAR.
INTERMEDIATE MARKDOWNS MAY HAVE BEEN TAKEN.

off one item
Cannot be used on previous purchases, for the purchase of gift certificates,

shoes, outerwear or cosmetics. Valid through Jan. 27th, 1997.

Chuck Miley's "Endangered Species" will be featured in "Making
and Teaching Art About Ideas: The Work of New Jersey Artists
Who Teach" at the Gallery at Bristol-Myers Squibb in Lawrence.

School, Marine Corps Base, Camp
Lejeune, N.C.

During the seven-week course,
Mr. Blue learned how to operate with
Marine Corps combat units as a Navy
hospital corpsman or dental technici-
an.To graduate, Mr. Blue was re-
quired to demonstrate basic profi-
ciency in emergency medical
techniques, casualty evacuation, field
sanitation and preventive medicine
procedures.

The Franklin High School gradu-
ate joined the Navy in 1988.

***

Marine Staff Sgt. Randy Ken-
dall, A 1980 graduate of Franklin
High School recently participated in
the 21st Annual Marine Corps Mara-
thon in Washington, D.C.

Mr. Kendall was one of more
than 19,000 runners participating in
the event, which is also known as
"The People's Marathon." Open to
the public, the 26.2-mile marathon

was originally designed to promote
harmony among civilians and mili-
tary in the capitol city area by bring-
ing the two communities together in
a neutral event.

He joined the Marine Corps in
1980.

Nayy Petty Officer 2nd Glass
Keith G. Stevens, son of Cirtis and
Gilda Moore of 78 Baier Ave., Som-
erset, recently completed the Enlisted
Navy Recruitment Orientation course
and will be assigned as a recruiter.

During the course, which is
taught with Navy Recruiting Orienta-
tion Unit, Naval Air Station, Pensa-
cola, Fla., Mr. Stevens was enrolled
in a comprehensive academic curric-
ulum, which included learning to re-
cruit and prepare applicants for en-
listment into the U.S. Navy.

The 1983 graduate of Franklin
High School joined the Navy in De-
cember 1989.

RADIATOR 1
COOL!NQ/HEATING SYSTEM I

CHECK!
COUPON EXPIRES 1/31/97 W

BRAKES « SHOCKS
TRANSMISSIONS • TUNE-UPS

Auto Repair
In Dayton

2276 U.S. Highway 130
Dayton, NJ 08810

(Across f rom Dayton Ford near Fresh Ponds Road)

EDISON GENERATOR ,
^AUTOMOTIVE SERVICES^ §08-329-6300

Looking for a job? Check the Help
Wanted columns In the

classified section.

TV & Appliances
Super Bowl

K.. TV Sale !
Super Financing Programs Available

0% 18 months - No Payments Required Till
June 1998 - All Mitsubishi Products1

35" STEREO COLOR TV
> Control Central Universal Remote
• On Screen Displays
> Auto Programming Tuner
•35GT690GE

Reg. *899|00

'A spedai financing program for qualified credit customers. CraSt approval required. No down payment or
monthly payments required during promotional period. Interest does not accrue until the 18th month and
then only on any remaining balance. Interest APR 20.8% may vary. FuH details in store. ;

ROUTE i(NOR|H)at fakers Basin Franklin Corner Rd.

BEEF &eHOWDERiroSHOVVDER BEEP &CHOWDER BEEF & CHOWDERS

• From PA: via Rl 1 - 6 mi. N. of Toil Boo*
• From FH. 95/295: Bdt onto R l 1 South '/< mi.
• Located 1 'A Mi. South of Qualter Bridge MaB

UWRENCEViU.E,NJ086tt

609432-1444

Hours:
Mon.-Fri.

Sun. 11am-5prn

$1500 INSTANT CREDIT
TO QUMJREO BUYERS

JUST FOR SENIORS

Every need is anticipated by a
professional, uniquely trained staff.

Personal Care Assistance includes:
s^- Special programs for individuals

with cognitive impairments
s**- Monitoring of medications
***•• Professional nursing staff

^ Assistance with personal needs t

<*>•'s*=> Wander guard

Senior Quarters, an uncommon
blend of concern, care and
patience.

For information on other Senior
Quarters in NY, CT, PA and NJ
call 1-800-986-5800

Celebrate this time of your life in
/th§j>ark-like, luxurious assistance

in living conveniently located in
Jamesburg, NJ.

Jhis Senior Quarters resort-style
residence is for people who do not 1£
require skilled nursing, but need
more services than those in an
adult home. With the special touch
of extra care at less than half the %
cost of a nursing home.

**•• Recreational programs
s*^ Transportation to shopping and

places of worship
9^" Creative programs designed for

everyone's participation
9^ 24 hour security
&=> Laundry and linen services
»•=* Delicious food

Senior Quarters8

(Assisted Living Residence••,

319 Forsgate Drive
Jamesburg, NJ 08831

(adjacent to the Forsgate Country Club)

Mail for more information
Snr Qrtis, 319 Forsgate Dr., Jamesburg, N7 08831

j P H O N E ;

PPN

Packet Classifieds are the answer
to yout buying and selling needs.

7 % u d be surprised where some
a of life's little

pleasures can
be found.

Svt Deer Park Nursing
and Rehabilitation Center's
Pavilion Suites, we exceed
our residents' expectations for quality nursing care, and treat them
to a host of amenities similar to those of fine hotels, including:

> Beautifully
appointed rooms

• Concierge sendee
- Afternoon tea

• Daily newspaper
1 Fresh flowers weekly
1 Evening cocktails
Salon senices

Remote control
TV with VCR

•and much more

-J/1ie Pavilion Suites at Deer Park...
Where being our guest is just one of life's little pleasures.

FOR ADDITIONAL

INFORMATION, CALL

OUR ADMISSIONS

DIRECTOR AT

j (908)274-1122.

Make the right choice for someone
you love. Choose...

DEEP•R
Nursing & ReiiaMitatiai

A Mitlticare Managed Center

2 Deer Park Drive • Monmouth Junction. XJ 08852

Name _

Address

Cm- State

Phone; Day

Age

Ui I would like additional information
about Deer Park Nursing &
Rehabilitation Center, please send
me a brochure.

• 1 would like to schedule a tour.
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HEALTH MATTERS/Julia K. Temple, MP,

Attention Deficit Disorder takes toll on adults and children
Many adults with Attention Defi-

cit Disorder say their brain never
stops. They may feel ceaseless noise
in their head or just a lack of peace.
Every stimulation creates a distrac-
tion, so that it is impossible to sit
down and relax.

They are also subject to impul-
sive behavior, .speaking out inappro-
priately or-jumping into an activity
without regard to its consequences.
In children, the disorder often leads
to difficulties in school performance,
peer relationships, family problems
and poor self-esteem. In adulthood,
depression and anxiety become addi-
tional problems for many people with
ADD.

Fortunately, with the right kind of
testing. ADD is fairly easy to diag-
nose and usually responds extremely
well to treatment. The diagnosis can
itself be a relief when it demystifies a
condition that has been a lifelong
burden. Just knowing that their disor-
der has a name and that they are not
alone can help patients start treatment
on the right foot.

The disorder has many forms and
is present in an estimated 3 to 5 per-
cent of pre-adolescent males and 2

percent of pre-adolescent females. By
adulthood. I to 3 percent of the gen-
eral population may suffer with
ADD. Hyperactivity is more likely to
be a symptom in male patients than
in females.

ADD was long thought to end in
adolescence as the brain developed.
In the early part of this century, it
was believed to be a symptom of
children with minimal organic brain
damage or dysfunction. In the 1930s,
the syndrome was described as hy-
peractivity. distractibility and im-
paired attention span, principally in
children.

Loiv.-term studies of children
with/ADD disproved the theory that
it is jutgrown in adolescence, it is
now recognized that ADD is a bio-
logic brain disorder that first mani-
fests itself in childhood and can per-
sist throughout a lifetime. Some
ADD individuals have a reduction in
symptoms as they mature, but as
many as 30 to 70 percent have symp-
toms that may persist in adulthood.

For these adults, the social prob-
lems may continue, aggravated by
mood disorders, family and job pres-
sures, and poor self-esteem. Some

/ THE ONE STOP SOURCE
FOR MAJOR APPLIANCES,

ELECTRIC AND GAS
APPLIANCES

• ALL MAJOR BRANDS
• DISCOUNTED PRICES

SPECiALIST IN QUALITY BUILT-INS
(° LARGE DISPLAYS

studies of adults with ADD show an
alarming rate of psychiatric prob-
lems, drag and alcohol abuse, poor
job performance and chaotic personal
relationships. A small percentage of
adults with ADD show anti-social or
aggressive behavior.

Because of chronic problems
with school or work achievement,
people with ADD may believe or be
told that they are not intelligent.
Many are quite bright, though, and
can have very creative approaches to
learning or problem wiving.-

However, the ADD sufferer's
mind is full of distractions, making it
difficult to focus on and complete
routine, sometimes boring, tasks. At
the same time, their quest for stimu-
lation can lead to positive or negative
outcomes. If they are interested in a
project, they throw themselves into it
with enormous energy.

Extra bright people with ADD
may get through their childhood
without being diagnosed, because
they can absorb information and do
well on tests. Still they are often seen
as underachievers. turning in sloppy
homework, if any. never taking notes
or studying outside of class. They be-
come increasingly likely to falter as
they reach high school and college.

Those whose creative coping
techniques allow them to continue
their formal education are frequently
knocked out of contention by the in-
tense competition and ievei of organ-
ization necessary to succeed.

As children, many people with

ADD are hyperactive and considered
to have behavior problems. They of-
ten exasperate parents and teachers
by daydreaming, procrastinating and
behaving impulsively. For some, spo-
ken directions are difficult to follow.
Others have a hard time with written
instructions. Patients often say they
are forgetful, but in fact, their brains
are so busy scanning outside stimuli
that, without learning how to screen
information, it is almost impossible
to single out details for retention.

Early on. children may develop a
profound sense of being different or
"bad" and many drop out of school.
Some find jobs that put their uncom-
mon mental and physical energy to
good use. But the restlessness and
distractibility of ADD patients frus-
trates them in many of the normal,
adult tasks such as building long-
term relationships, establishing a so-
lid career and maintaining self-es-
teem.

Treatment of adults with ADD is
a relatively new area of psychiatry.
Formerly, an adult with ADD might
have been left untreated or treated for
chronic depression. Today, with in-
creased recognition, patients are di-
agnosed more precisely. The use of
neuropsychiatric testing can identify
an individual's specific strengths and
weaknesses. The battery of tests may
also define additional problems such
as dyslexia and allow a person to de-
veiop specific coping strategies.

The treatment of ADD involves
medication, education, support and

sometimes psychotherapy for indi-
viduals, couples or families. Some
people also acquire a variety of effec-
tive organizational tools including ef-
fective time management, the use of
a tape recorder or coaching by a help-
ful partner.

Once treatment begins, most pa-
tients find marked improvement in
symptoms, but to maintain control of
their disorder, they should continue
with a multi-modal approach. Med-
ications such as Ritalin or Cylert will
probably be prescribed and are gener-
ally well tolerated. Also, antidepres-
sant drugs including Wellbutrin and
Prozac often help relieve their anxi-
ety or depression. In psychotherapy,
the patient learns to address and man-
age the social and personal issues
that spring from ADD-related moods
and behavior. Problem solving and

organizational skills are likely to im-
prove, while interpersonal difficulties
should decrease.

Treating adults with ADD is es-
pecially rewarding. The Jong-stand-
ing nature of their problems makes
many ADD adults believe that they
were doomed to struggle. When they
find help and learn that they are not
alone, they may be able to recognize
and build on positive aspects of
ADD. They also learn to manage the
behavior and moods that threaten
their self-esteem and undermine solid
relationships with co-workers,
friends and family.

Dr. Julia Temple, is a psychiatrist
on staff at The Medical Center at
Princeton. Health Matters is contrib-
uted by The Medical-..Center at
Princeton.

More help for ADD
In addition to your physician,

you can contact the following or-
ganizations for help with ADD:

B Attention Deficit Disorder
Association (ADDA), PO Box
972, Mentor, OH 44061; (800)
487-2282.

B CHADD (Children and
Adults with Attention Deficit Dis-
order), 499 NW 70th Ave., Suite
308, Plantation, FL 33317; (305)

587-3700. Fax: (305) 587-4599.
B Newgrange Community

Outreach Center, 2-4 Chambers
St.. Princeton; (609) 924-6204.

Other good resources on the
topic of ADD include: "The Hy-
peractive Child. Adolescent and
Adult," by Paul Wender; "Driven
to Distraction," by Eric Haliowell
and John Ratey.

Provider of the Week
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The HomeSharing Program of
Somerset County is a non-profit or-
ganization dedicated to matching
home providers and home seekers in
such a way that the needs of both are
met. All living arrangements involve
sharing all common living areas of
the home with the seeker having use
of a private bedroom. As a public
service, this newspaper lists clients
for whom HomeSharing is currently

GOME PLAY IT UP!

American Dreamt, Freestanding Fireplaces: Available in 36" and
28" opening widths, with almond or black baked-on enamel

finish, for use with natural or LP gas.

TEMCO American Dreamt vent-free gas products will heat up any
home. They require no. chimney or vent sotjthey can be installed
virtually anywhere, and they're 99.9% energy efficient. You'll
enjoy the realistic wood-fire beauty of our signature glowing logs
and embers without the heat loss of conventional gas logs.
They're also a reliable source of heat if the power fails. And only
the American Dreams offers you a full line of vent-free gas fire-
place products meet any building or remodeling need.

INSTALLATION ARRANGED FOR A NOMINAL CHARGE.
NO CHARGE FOR DELIVERY, CONNECTION TO

EXISTING LINES AND REMOVAL OF OLD APPLIANCES.

j GAS GRILL
iCYLS. HLLEDi

*GO
V3DE=N -C\ 'E PRODUCTS
SAS SRILL FEFLACEVENT

=AKTSFCH*OSTi.W(ES&
L'CDEuS IN STCCK B^iNG IN

OLD =ARTS

HOURS:
Weekdays

8-5
Thurs. 8-8

Sat. 8-4

We are the world leader in parent/child
play programs for 3-month through 4 yr.
olds; every 45 minute class is
age-appropriate and includes trained
teachers, over 40 pieces of special play
equipment, plus parenting info., tips and
resources for you.

Call 369-7529 (PLAY)
Hillsborough • Bound Brook • Bloomsbury

TMlittle ones in your life will be glad youMid::

SAT I
ACADEMICS AND STRATEGIES

Smal l Groups

Monroe Twp. H.S., Manalapan,
E. Brunswick, Edison, Metuchen,

Princeton, Basking Ridge,
Somerville, Flemington

EDUCATIONAL SERVICES CENTER
1-800-762-8378

introducing...
The Windrows at Princeton Forrestal

Princeton's Premier Retirement Community

-ffo.or f/iose WHO seek a
sophisticated and independent re-
tirement lifestyle,

, The Windrows at
Princeton Forrestal
wijl he the only
such community
situated within the
small, town charm
of historic Prince-
ton.

Enjoy all the bene-
fits of home owner-
ship - without the ongoing burdens of
home maintenance. Choose from a
selection of single family villas, town-
houses, and apartments.

And, should your needs ever change,
The Windrows will be conveniently

located adjacent to
the Princeton area's
newest and finest
assisted living and.
extended care facili-
ties, scheduled to
open summer of
1997.

For more infor-
mation, please write
or call:

Christine Dwyer, Project Director, The
Windrows at Princeton Forrestal, 110
Stanhope Street, Princeton, NJ 08540,
609-514-0001, 800-708-7007.

THE WINDROWS
AT PRINCETON FORRESTAL

Di»ciifcunr The purpose of tin* aJ\ ertbement u to solicit non-binding reservations. The non-binding reservation is not
i contract and irus be canceled b\ pros.pecr.ive punchers at any time without notice. Money paid to the developer shaii
he refunded to the fro-fecnve puivtajer upon request and cancellation of non-binding reservation. We are pledged to jpu^ gouging
the k-trer .ind jmnt 01 United Suits polio lor the achievement of equal housing opportunities throughout the nation. OPPORTUNITY

pursuing a match. Each client has
been screened and all references have
been checked. HomeSharing is locat-
ed at the PeopleCare Center in
Bridaewater. For information call,
526-4663 (HOME).

This week, we highlight two
HomeSharing providers who have of-
fered to share their homes.

This week ' s first provider is a
couple who would like to share their

2 bedroom, 2 bath townhouse. They
are looking for a woman in her 40 ' s ,
or older, who is a non-smoker, with
no children or pets. They are asking
$450 per month, which includes utili-
ties, for a furnished room with a pri-
vate bath. Laundry facilities are
available. A pool and picnic area at
the complex can also be used. The
townhouse is located off of route
206.

The second provider this week
is a man in his 30's who is looking
for two people to share his 3 bed-
room, 1 bath house. Pets are negotia-
ble, and outside smoking is permit-
ted. He is asking S350 per month
from each person, utilities included.
The bedrooms are unfurnished and
laundry facilities are available. The
home is located near routes 202 and
22.

Discussion group forming for single parents
Family Friends is organizing a

four-week discussion group for sin-
gle parents. Run by a single mom for
other single parents, topics will in-
clude: helping your child cope with
the transition, handling the stress of
single parenting, dating again, and is-
sues particular to very young chil-
dren. The group begins the first week
of March and will meet in the North

Brunswick Library, every other
week, from 7:30 - 9 p.m. Thursdays;
Advanced registration is required by
calling Robin Donnelly at 828-4819.

Family Friends is a volunteer or-
ganization serving families with
young children in_ Central New Jer-
sey. Founded in 1984. by mothers
who wanted an opportunity to get to-
gether with other parents, Family

Friends now offers a range of serv-
ices and activities for its members in-
cluding: a Parent-Child Center, a
newsletter, annual social events, and
an annual guide to activities in Cen-
tral New Jersey for families with
young children. Family Friends is
non-profit, non-sectarian, and has no
paid staff.

Carrier Centers seeks volunteer counselors
Volunteers are needed at the Car- in age from 16 to over 70, and in-

rief Centers for Counseling in South elude students, housewives, career
Plainfieid. Current volunteers range changers, retirees and employed men

and women. ;
For more information, call (908)

281-1316.

M theDiabetes Treatment Center ht

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

INCET
Gives

DIABETES
the treatment it deserves.

Diabetes Education Classes Now Forming
Call (609) 497- 4372

253 Witherspoon Street • Princeton • NJ • 08540

COPING WITH
EATING DISORDERS:
A Seminar for Family,
Friends and Educators
February 12 • 6:00 p.m.
Buffet Dinner

Registration required, $5 fee
Call (609) 4974191

THE MEDICAL CENTER AT

The Eating Disorders Program
253 Witherspoon Street, Princeton, NJ
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Wilentz tenants raise funds for senior center
The Tenants Club at the Lena and

David T. Wilentz Senior Residence
in Franklin Township began a fund
drive in October with proceeds to be
used towards the construction of the
planned Franklin Township Senior
Center. By the end of the year, the
club's "penny jar" had netted a total
of $271.85, According to Harold Le-
venthal, club president and organizer
of the drive, the Wilentz Club will be
making it an even $300 when the
funds are donated later this month to
United Seniors, the organization han-
dling funds being raised for the new
senior center.

"There have been lots of bake
sales, fashion shows, and other fund-
raisers by local senior clubs," said
Mr. Leventhal. "But what's simpler
than asking people to donate their
loose change?"

In addition to the jar in the Wi-
lentz lobby, he took a second jar on
the road, attending meetings of the
Franklin Township Senior Citizens
Club and the Franklin Park Senior

Citizens Club. "Just about everyone
seems to collect pennies," said Mr.
Leventhal. "People were only too
happy to dump them into the jar."

Mr. Leventhal recalls two chal-
lenges that faced him during the proj-
ect. One was dealing with the in-
creasingly unwieldy jars. "They got
so heavy, we had to wheel them
around on a chair," he said. But the
hardest task was finding a bank will-
ing to take the change. "We had a lot
of trouble. I called a number of banks
and they just didn't want pennies. Fi-
nally, I appealed to George Ramsey,
chief financial officer for Franklin
Township, and he helped us find a
bank that would take them. The
township even sent two young men
to help transport the jars."

y g to Mr. Leventhal, lo-
cal seijors have raised approximately
$150,000 thus far for their future cen-
ter. Groundbreaking for the new
building is expected in May.

Harold Leventhal, president of the Tenants Club, poses with his
penny jar, the proceeds of which wili be donated to the new senior
center in Franklin Township.

AARP offering help with taxes beginning next month
By Keith Ingersoll
The Packet Group

For almost 30 years, the Ameri-
can Association of Retired Persons
Tax-Aide program has proven that
while paying taxes may be a head-
ache, preparing one's tax returns
need not be.

The AARP Tax-Aide program,
begun in 1968 and administered by
the AARP Foundation in cooperation
with the Internal Revenue Service,
will provide free tax service again
this year to low- and moderate-in-
come older taxpayers.

This year's program, which will
run Feb. 3 through,Apr. 15, uses vol-
unteers from many backgrounds,
such as retired bookkeepers and bank
managers, to help elderly taxpayers
complete their federal and state tax
returns.

Last year, more than 1.5 million
people received free tax filing assist-
ance from the 31,000 program volun-
teers nationwide; more than 900 vol-
unteers staffed about 300 sites
throughout New Jersey.

"It was originally the IRS's idea
to go to the AARP and look for vol-
unteers to help elderly persons with
their income tax," said AARP Tax-
Aide state coordinator Marge Wyng-
aarden. "They thought it was critical
to help these persons out."

"Now, we have regulars and they
rely on us every year. Some people
are just not math-oriented and so this
helps them out."

According to Ms. Wyngaarden,
the IRS gives the AARP Foundation
about $4 million per year to run the
program.

"If the IRS had to run the pro-
gram and help these individuals out
with their tax returns, they estimate
the cost would run at about $80 mil-
lion," she said.

Program volunteers are trained to
understand provisions of the tax
code, particularly those affecting old-
er people, and must take an IRS-ad-
ministered test in January. Each vol-
unteer is given two chances to the
pass the take-home test, Ms. Wyng-
aarden said.

At least four hours per week are
asked of program volunteers; how-
ever, not all volunteers need be
handy with numbers. "There are
many non-leadership positions and
people who simply help out without
having to deal with math," Ms.
Wyngaarden said.

"I have been a volunteer for many
years, though, and I have never met a
more dedicated bunch of people.
They don't take it lightly. I'm con-
stantly amazed."

The IRS also pays the volunteers'
administrative expenses, such as
postage and copying fees, that are
necessary to run the program

This year's program will allow
participants to file their federal re-
turns electronically at select sites
throughout the state.

"We're trying to go with higher
technology as the IRS updates their
own technology," Ms. Wyngaarden
said. "Technology is technology,
though — we still tell people to hang
on to their papers.

"It's the first year for this type of
thing so it should be interesting."

For more information on the Tax-
Aide program services, call -Ms.
Wyngaarden at (201)-664-3072 or
the Princeton AARP office at (609)
655-4358. For a listing of Tax-Aide
program sites, call the AARP state
headquarters at (609) 987-0744.

Neighborhood

CLEARANCE CENTER
13

, NJ • 609-395-

SALE
^January 26,1997

i?-.

1 SAVE UP TO

i/j/O

OFF
^suggested retail prices

Q Please infottn me of future ,
Factory Cfetuance Sales, (present to
cashier $g& ffi in form at dbedkon^} •.

Sale Hours:
Monday-Sattsrday- 9:00am to 8:OOpra
Sunday- 11:0Qam to 6:00pm

©Lenox Incrtfpor2rtc: SIS? Product pictured msy not fac availabTe,
Leno\ Faqion- Oc^ancr Center nwnljandise cnmists wcort^s

t'mtleci, *in ratnehecks fifshoce Orders

advertised
ail the stuff I wanted to
sell on Packet Online.

sold it in no time and
made a bundle!

HILLSBOROUQH, NJ
Corner of Rts. 206 & 514 • (908) 874-6666

ROBBINSVILLE, NJ
Fit. 130,4 mi. Souih of Rt. 571;

3 mi. North of 1-195 • (609) 443-3377

Nstmnal

\Ouality Products from Skilled Professionals jf

GOOD READING.
GOOD WRITING,

Both yours in
your favorite

Packet Publication.

4.15 APV

No bank
measures up to
Third Federal's
SELECT Money

Market Account.
The higher your balance,

the more interest you'll earn.
— High interest - Easy access
— FDIC insured — Low minimum
— A free NOW or balance to open

business checking account

If you don't yet have a Money Market Account,
or if your present bank doesn't measure up to your
needs, you should have a SELECT Money Market
Account. You'll see your money grow fast, without
a long-term commitment. The benefits go beyond
the rates. With a SELECT Money Market Account,
you'll be able to make:

— unlimited withdrawals in person or by mail
— unlimited transfers in person or by mail
— unlimited deposits, made any time, in any amount
— a total of six preauthorized/automatic transfers

during a statement period

Maintain a minimum balance of $2,500 in the
SELECT Money Market Account, and there will
be no monthly maintenance fees applied to a
Basic Business Checking or standard NOW account.

A SELECT Money Market Account is a safe, smart
alternative to investing in mutual funds. Why not
come in to a Third Federal office soon, and get
started on the fast track to increased earnings.

THIRD FEDERAL
SAVINGS BANK

230

Make Third Federal Your First Choice
For Better Banking.

In New Jersey - Mercer County
Ewing 2075 Pennington Road (609)883-7033
Hamilton 1850 Route 33 (609)890-1333
Princeton Princeton Shopping Center (609) 683-4488

In Pennsylvania - Bucks County
Feasterville Buck Hotel Complex (215)364-7096
Doyfestown 60 North Main Street (215) 348-9021
New Britain 100 Town Center (215) 345-5800
Newtown 3PennsTrail (215)579-4000
Cross Keys 834 North Easton Highway (215) 348-5566
Warmlnster 601 Louis Drive (215)672-7990

* The Annual Percentate Yield shown is effective as of the date of this publication.
Minimum to open and earn APY is $2,500. Variable rate subject to change.
NOW or Basic Business Checking Account requited. Fees may reduce eamings. FDIC Insured :
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Please be sure to write
down your cancellation num-
ber and retain for your
records. All inquiries must
include your cancellation
number.

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE
COORDINATOR - Central
NJ advertising agency
looking for A/P Coordina-
tor to handle all A/P func-
tions including invoice
coding, entry, expense re-
ports, check production.
Must have excellent com-
puter skills, experience
with spreadsheets & word
processing and solid ac-
counting background. BS
Accounting & 1-2 years
exp. a plus. Send resume
along with salary require-
ments to ; Gi l lespie,
Human Resources Dept
97D. PO Box 3333, Prin-
ceton, NJ. 08543. Fax
609-895-0222. EOE.

ADVERTISING SALES -
Enjoy the security of a
base salary and health h>

major income growth from

CABINET & MILLWORKCABINET & MILLWORK

iprojectJo°?»d in

al well a! sitJ* LS fax

COMPUTER PROGRAM-

grammer with Crystal Re-

»°r temporary project work
" ' * " poSabilfty of perma-n e n t employment Will be
b j | ^ r t

CONSTRUCTION ESTI-
MATQR - Key position
vrfth a 45 year well estab-
l i s h e d rerrfocieling firm in
central New Jersey. Salary
Is commensurable with ex-
penence. Health, tuition
reimbursement and vaca-

Development Engineer

Universal Display Corpora-
{ion f ^ ) a startup pub-
to^^'de^opingP or-
Zjc light emMng diode
(OLED) technology to
g i d i l V

ENTERTAINMENT/Sales -
Aggressive, detailed,
exP'd . to m£rtch & ooordi-
nate performer skills, cos-
^mes. bands & DJ's spe-
c r a l t v a o t s f o r special
events/parties. Sales, mar-

ACCOUNTANT ENTRY
LEVEL - Princeton Invest-
ment Firm. Associates de-
gree min., accounting exp.
a" plus. Windows, Lotus,
Excel a must; good comm.
skills, considerable attn. to
detail. Salary low 20's.
Fax to 609-921-0801.

ACCOUNTANT/Assistant
Controiler - Fast growing
company in Princeton
needs "hands on" As-
sistant Controller to man-
age an Accounting office
of four people and to work
directly with the CFO. This
ppsition is fast paced, di-
verse, and ever changing.
Looking for individual with
ah Accounting degree and
three to five years of expe-
rience in private account-
ing. Need experience with
a full range of accounting
functions: A/R, A/P, Gen-
eTal Ledger, automated
payroll and budgets. Ex-
perience with multi-
divisional corporation help-
ful. Excellent skills in
Lotus 1-2-3 or Excel and
with a computerized ac-
counting package (MAS
SO preferred) are a must.
Send resume and cover
letter with salary require-
ments to: Carolyn Hingher,
Qaiiper Human Strategies,
P-O Box 2050, Princeton,
NJ 08540. No phone calls
please. EOE.

ACCOUNTANT/BOOK-
KEEPER - Girl/Guy Fri-
day. Self-starter. Immed.
opening. Computer liter-
ate. Microsoft Business
Works. Small busy con-
struction office, 9-4pm or
more if needed. 5 days/
week. $15/hr start. Ben-
efits. Fax resume 609-
882-6605.

ACCOUNTING - Several
openings available in ac-
counts payable as well as
general accounting. Hands
ori experience a must in
both areas. Spreadsheet
skills using Windows. Call
609-452-0022. EOE.

...h Temporary Services

• 211 College Road E.
Princeton, NJ 08540

ACCOUNTS PAYABLE -
Princeton area home
builder needs your strong
AP skills. Construction ex-
perience a plus, lotus and
WP a must. Work in a
country club environment
and receive full benefits.
Send resume with salary
history to DIR, HR, Cherry
Valley, 1544 The Great
Rd, Skillman, NJ 08558 or
fax 609-466-8638.

ADMIN. ASST - Are you/
well organized and able to
work in a fast paces envi-
ronment? Do you know
Word sand PowerPoint?
To be considered for this
exciting position send re-
sume and salary require-
ments to: Dept 97C, PO
Box 3333, Princeton, NJ
08543.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST -
Exciting sales And Market-
ing firm looking for de-
pendable, detail-oriented
person to fill Administra-
tive Asst position. Com-
puter skills, light typing
with the ability and desire
to learn and grow. Salary
commensurate with expe-
rience. Please fax your re-
sume in strict confidence
to 609-252-1166.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST -
Princeton Architectural
Firm seeks capable, expe-
rienced individual to per-
form diverse office duties.
Good overall typing, com-
munication and leadership
skills. Accounting and
business background a
plus. Computer literate
(MS Word preferred).
EOE. Fax resume & salary
requirements to 609-924-
1379.
ADMINISTRATIVE ASST/
RECEPTIONIST - For
community service agen-
cy; clerical, computer,
people skills required, bi-
lingual (Spanish) pre-
fer red. Salary $14-
$16,000. Resume to:
CASC, P.O. Box 88,
Hightstown, NJ 0B520
ADMINISTRATIVE/lnside
Sales - Direct Marketing
firm in Plainsboro seeking
self-starter for entry level
position. Must have some
customer service/telemar-
keting exp. & be able to
handle multiple tasks. Fax
resume to 609-275-6606
Attn Sue.

C L A S S I F I E D
PHONE
HOURS

Monday through Friday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. -

Saturday -
10 a.m. to 3 p.rn.

•_- Cat! 609-924-3250

DEADLINES

Monday 4pm to begin
Tuesday Packet

Monday 5pm to begin
Wednesday papers

Thursday Noon to begin
Friday Packet

tisirig to major accounts. If
you're college educated
with good verbal, writing
and keyboard skills and a
high energy level we may
have a career opportunity
for you. Your proven sales
ability, knowledge of com-
puters and freedom to
travel would also be as-
se'o. Send application let-
Ae: and resume, starting
salary requirements to:
Human Resources Depart-
ment, Lewis Edge & As-
sociates, Inc., 366 Wall
Street, Princeton, New

MA 02062; Fax 617-551-
0228.

CASHIERS - FT/FT poiP
tions available In fast
paced Retail and food and
beverage establishment
Experience preferred but

necessary. Must be

base engine. Fax qualifi-
cations and availability to:
Archi-Tech Systems, Inc.,
609-882-8169.
COMPUTER ROOM Op-
erator - For a growing,
leading edge information

•.Must

holidays.
HOST MARRIOTT SER-
VICE Molly Pitcher Travel
Plaza- NJ Turnpike 609-
655-4330 or apply in per-
son. ,
CHILD CARE - Care for

edge
Windows with network ex-
perience. Responsible for
loading data, running mul-
tiple processes, and gen-
erating CD-ROM output

resume to:
BUILDER, 2365 Route 33,
Robbinsville, NJ, 08691 or
fax to 609-259-0359.
COOK - Needed for fine
dining restaurant Culinary
degree preferred. 609-
655-5595; fax 609-395-
7042. _ ^ _ ^ _
COOKS - Busy, full ser-
vice, 3Vfe star country inn
looking to add talented,
creative people to our

" r, oriented staff. Acc-
_ .."" " -fol-
j : Sous chef, saute,

and pastry po-

GIRLS WANTED - From
NJ & PA bet. 6-19 to com-
pete in this years 1997
Philadelphia Pageant.
Over $20K in prizes &
scholarships incl. trip to
nationals. Call today 1-
800-367-2125 ext. 2225.

ceton University, we are
adding a key person to our
UDC team to develop and
fabricate prototypes in co-
ordination w/ongoing re-
search.

Qualified candidates will
have 15+ yrs in semicon-

w/vacu-

calls pfeasel

exp; and at least a B.S. in
engin. or phys. sciences.
Must be hands-on, a dem-
onstrated self-starter and
team player.

offers

sume & salary req's: Fly-
ing Frog Productions, 41
Veronica Ave, Somerset,
NJ 08873. Attn; Mr. Speert

EXECUTIVE RECRUITER
- Build a career with our
fast growing Data Pro-
cessing Executive Search
Firm, servicing only For-

500 established
counts. You will be recruit-
ing High Technology Con-
sultants as well as Perma-
nent Employees. We seek
a high-energy, detail ori-

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR:
The Princeton Review is
looking for a bright, organ-
ized, and hard-working
person to take a lead role
•running SAT and Gradu-
ate courses in hectic envi-
ronment If you are looking
for real responsibility and

No feesl Princeton Area,
609-799-5588..
CHILDCARE WORKERS -
Exp for new daycare ctr.
Many positions, F/T - P/T.
Head teacher positions
available. 609-771-6040

CLEANING PERSONNEL

Systen
8169.

Deli-
Ellsworth's Wines & Li-
quors seeks indiv. Some
exp w/food prep nee.
Knowledge of cheeses
helpful. Tues-Sat. Good
pay & exc benefits. 8-4:30.
609-799-5559 for intvw
GRAPHIC DESIGNER -
Fast-paced marketing
communications firm in
central NJ with Fortune
500 clients, is seeking a
creat ive, product ion-
oriented Designer. Must
possess great Graphic De-
sign sense and proficiency
in Illustrator 6.0, Photo-

and QuarkX-
. Please send

M A I N T E N A N C E .
PERSON- F/T. Princeton
YMCA/YWCA. Need Black,
seal lie. with exp. on low
pressure boilers. Call Mar-,
tin Carey at 609-924-
5702.
MANAGER/Dining Room -.
For upscale restaurant
Degree/Lotus' . Fax re-
sume 609-924-3875 or call.
609-924-1366
Market Research^

SENIOR MARKET -
RESEARCHER -

If you are a market re-
search person with 8+ yrs
experience with a custom
research company we
have an exciting career
opportunity for you YDS*
must hgye proven skills'at
study design, and analysis,
direct client service and
personally presenting the
results of studies to cli-

CONSTRUCTION

bertville).
8948

Fax: 609-397-

CUSTOMER SERVICE -
Growing Princeton Co.
seeks FT Customer Svc
Rep. Windows, DOS and

>i i/r.A i. u .. j running PC Apps pref.
. NJ/PA homebuilder Heavy daily phnnt, ?Un-

seeks experienced Cus- tact Hours

rJal and a dynamic, entre-
preneurial environment.
For confidential consider-
ation, send1 resume and

CUSTOMER SERVICE
MANAGER Universal Display Corp.

P.O. Box 1157
Princeton, NJ 08542-1157

in a rewarding and excit-
ing field. Computer and/or
technical knowledge con-
sidered a plus. We provide
a mentoring program cou-
pled with specialized train-
ing schools. Unlimited
growth potential. Compre-

requirements ._.
_._O, IMC, 960 Florida required. Expen-

Holmdel Rd, Holmdei, NJ ence in research among
07733. . . .- _
HAIR SALON - In Hillsbor-
ough seeks Hair Stylist &
££S£ l L«i !2&. ,g ly & Fax resume to 609-895^

6665 or write to Bruno and:benefits. 908-359-7511.
HOME CARE Coordinator luv,aTO1y , ,ci=on-.., v,.-.
- Raymond Karsan Associ- Princeton Pike, Law--
ates, one of the nation's "•

08542, or FAX: 609-683-
04032. 25-28K + benefits.

AUTOMOTIVE DEALER^
SHIP Adviser - Needed for
busy 24 hr service Depart-
ment. No experience nec-
essary, willing to train.
Apply in person, M-F,
8:30am-4pm. See Holly or
Mark at Dick Greenfield
Dodge Inc. 2700 Brun-
swick Pike, Lawrenceville,
NJ. 609-882-1000.

BARTENDER/SERVERS -
Full & Part time positions.
Exp'd only. Apply in per-
son: Stockton Inn, Rte 29,
Stockton NJ.

BARTENDERS
No Exp Nee, Will Train

Lets Make '97 Your Year
F/T, P/T Avail. Now!!
1-800-941-JOBS Fee

BILLING/BOOKKEEPER -
Prestigious Princeton law
firm seeks talented Indi-
vidual to coordinate legal
billing & light bookkeeping.
Prefer experience with

apply
Twp.,

to East Windsor
Iwpr, 16 banning Blvd.,
East Windsor,, N.J.., Pub-

Works Department,
609-443-4000, ext 215.

Asst -

fe« | ^ « i benem%ck-

Please send

tor, Box 1240, c/o Packet
Publications, PO Box 350,
Princeton, NJ 08540.

CLERK - Look forward to
going to work in an envi-
ronment that provides
challenge and diversity!
Strong keyboarding skills

office
ton and

of ail trades, and the abil-
ity to supervise mechanics
and clerical staff. Must
have knowledge of HOW
& RWC warranty pro-
grams, dispute resolution
and excellent public rela-
tions skills. Valid driver's li-
cense and own transporta-
tion required. Excellent
salary, bonus plan, benefit
package and 401 (k) plan.
Please send resume in-
cluding salary require-
ments to:

Trafalgar House
Residential,
Mew Jersey

375 Phillips Boulevard
Trenton, NJ 08618

Attn: PRW
FAX: 609-538-0606

TO CANCEL ADS:
Please be sure to write
down your cancellation
number and retain for
your records. All inquir-
ies must include your
cancellation number

pack-
age. Firm offers a good
benefit package and
pleasant working condi-
tions. Please send resume
and salary requirement to:
Administrator, Box 1238,
c/o Packet Publications,
PO Box 350, Princeton,
NJ 08540.

BOOKKEEPER - FT.
Entry level" position for ma-
ture motivated person with
good mouth skills & pleas-
ant telephone voice. 10
key & computer skills nee.
Must have knowledge of
payroll & sales tax prepa-
ration. Please send re-
sume to CBS, 321 Wall
St, Princeton, NJ 08540
or fax to 609-924-7946.

B O O K K E E P E R / A C-
COUNTANT - Permanent
p/t approx 20 hr/week.
.Knowledge of computerize
accounting packages.
Preferably BPi accounting.
Knowledge of Lotus es-
sential. Call 609-734-
7725. No agencies please.

CONSTRUCTION

PURCHASING
AGENT

NJ and PA home-
builder seeks experienced
purchasing agent who will
be responsible for bid so-
licitation, vendor selection
and contract administra-
tion.

reqs to CSM, PO Box 723,
Rocky Hill, NJ 08553 or
fax 609-924-1096.
CUSTOMER SERVICE
REP - Princeton area edu-
cational media company
seeks individual with ex-
cellent written and verbal
skills. Ability to work with
others to resolve problems
req'd. Computer/data entry
experience preferred. Col-
lege degree required.
Pleasant work environ-
ment excellent compen-
sation.. Send resume to
Dept EN., PO Box 2053,
Princeton, NJ 08543-2053
or fax 609-275-3767.
DANCERS - M/F - FT/FT.
Amateur or pro. Exp not
nee, we train. Start $20/hr.
609-931-8040
DATA ANALYST - Direct
Marketing firm in Fton
area is seeking individual

at least 23 yrs old. Good
pay & benefits. Vacation,
holidays & health insur-
ance. Home every night
Send resume to: Box

^ P O Box 350, Prince-
on, NJ 08540 or c a l l T

2 1 i M | R o a d E

princeton7N"o3540 feet,

home-

knowl-

and Johnson
COMPANION - We seek
mature, qualified live-in to
provide Full or P/T care for
our aging Mom on beauti-
ful farm. To be inter-
viewed, send refs, resume
& Health Aide accredida-
tion info, to: Box 193,
Rocky Hill, NJ 08553.

COMPUTER PROGRAM-
MER - For growing, lead-
ing edge infomnaflon pro-
cessing company. Mini-
mum two years experi-
ence with C++A/isual
Basic required. Knowledge
of Postscript a plus. Full
benefits, -good salary,
room for growth in a ca-
sual, team oriented work-
place. Fax resume and
cover letter to: Archl-Tech
Systems, Inc., 609-882-
8169.

Please send/fax
resurrieto: ;-.:-••--

Trafalgar House
Residential,

vanced Lotus skills to sup-
port our sales team by
creating spreadsheets,
manipulating data & pro-
viding graphical & numeri-
cal reports for our clients.
Candidates must possess
mtn of 2 yrs prior business
exp, preferably in a sales/
customer svc environ-
ment strong Lotus skills,
& be able to handle mul-
tiple priorities. We offer a
comprehensive bnft pkg
Incl major medical, 401k &
profit snaring. Inti
candidates should

ENGINEERING - Safety/
Accident Prevention Con-
sultant - A specialist Work-
ers Compensation carrier
has an Immediate opening
for a Safety Engineer spe-
cializing in Accident Pre-
vention Consulting/Human
Factors/Ergonomics. Re-
sponsibilities: It is the re-
sponsibility of the Accident
Prevention Consultant to
assess workplace haz-
ards, evaluate exposures,
and develop controls to
eliminate injuries and un-
safe working conditions
within our customers' or-
ganization. This must be
accomplished in a way
that adds quality to our
customers' product or ser-
vice,

609-924-0444. Fax 609-
924-5959 email: human
resources@tccl.com

EXECUTIVE SEARCH
Recruiters - Build a career
with our growing INC. 500
company. We must hire a
number of high-energy, in-
telligent, self-motivated
persons with the desire to
succeed in a professional,
creative atmosphere.
Some sales or recruiting
experience helpful. Unlim-
ited growth and earning
potential. We provide a
mentoring program, along
with competitive compen-
sation and benefits. Con-
tact Kimberiy Douthit, Ray-
mond Karsan Associates,
348 Wall Street, Princeton,
NJ 08080. Fax 609-252-
9733

EXECUTIVE SECRE-
TARY - Needed for Man-

Company lo-
Hamilton Town-

ship. Organized and de-
pendable person with at

3 years

openings
office due to expansion.
We seek a bright and en-
ergetic individual to coordi-
nate activities between our
clients and our contracted
physical, occupational and
speech therapists. We
offer a furfand challenging
work environment, along
with excellent compensa-
tion and benefits. Contact:
Rich Ongirskr, 170 South
Warner Road, Suite 110,
Wayne, Pa. 19087. Fax:
610-971-9181

MARKET RESEARCH
DATA PROCESSING

ICR, a leading market re-
search firm in suburban
Philadelphia, is seeking

of question-

J

vironrnents. Qualifications:
The communication skills
to effectively deal with

at all levels of a
structure; Ability

to creatively analyze ' a
problem and see the solu-
tion through to the conclu-
sion; Strong writing skills;
Minimum of a related
Bachelors

The Holiday Inn Princeton
is now hiring for.

• Front Desk Agents
• Bell Person
• Waiters/Waitresses

Apply in person
4355 Rte 1 @ Ridge Rd

Princeton, NJ 08540
HOUSECLEANING - Belle
Mead area. Wkday. P/T -
F/T. Work while kids in
school, must speak En-
glish, drive, be reliable &

" ' . 908-359-7446

in
data

is required. Resume to
Mr. John Dean, 605 West
State St, Media, PS.
19063. .
MARKET RESEARCH
PROGRAMMER - Senior
level position using tabula-
tion software. Requires or-
ganizational abilities, self-
reliance, attention to de-
tail, and frequent interac-
tion with clients. Send re-'
sume and salary require-
ments to: Personnel, Ma-
trix Inc., 3490 US Rte 1,
Princeton, NJ 08540.
MARKETING COORDINA-
TOR -1

the opportunity to grow

95-Mtorosofi
i Works &

S V Must i toe a M t
i G T b

cover-

HOUSECLEANING - Can
you clean at home better
than anyone you know?
Yes? We have a spot for
you at Molly Maid. We
need someone who is
resp., reliable, & hard-
working. We will teach you
our system. F/T weekday
hrs. Call 609-448-6243 to

Counsel,

. . , . PT, OT, human factors,
k^CN-SH? a p p ! i e a"^"^t ionalpsy-
Nj" 08543. Fax

Attn: PRW
FAX: 609-538-0606

Resumes without- home-
building experience will
not be considered.

PERSONAL TIME ...
A great way for singles

to meet other singles.
Call 900-370-4811

plan. I f
mail resume with

salary requirements to Ad-
riana Rotolo, Director of
Human Resources-ES,

one.

BUYING OR SELLING?
Use The Packet Publica-
tions Classified. Call 609-
924-3250. Phone Hours:
Monday through Friday 9
a.m. to 9 p..m. - Saturday
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Place
your ad hi person - 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. , Monday
through Friday. TURN
Y O U R U N W A N T E D
ITEMS INTO $$$$ - Use
Packet Publications; Clas-
sified. Call 609-924-3250.

""29* l°
Hightstown, NJ

08520. No Phone Calls

p O Box 3138

C L A S S I F I E D
PHONE
HOURS

Monday ttirough Friday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. -

Saturday -
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Call 609-924-3250

EXPERT QUILTER Want-
ed - My mother left a quilt
for my niece unfinished
when she died. I'm not an
expert & need someone to
finish it. Most of the piec-
ing is done & some of the
quilting. Please call 609-
924-9135 in Princeton &
give price & your creden-

The following is a partial list of our available positions:

best local news

.'.serve. New
•per jjroup,

(Jhterhet site,

oh, NJ we offer

: iiisiibility, and

^921-8412),

ADVERTISING
SALES REPRESENTATIVE
Warned for North Brunswick territory. Minimum two years sales experience,
excellent written and verbal presentation and follow up skills required. PC
literacy, deadline oriented and customer focused applicants with a working
knowledge of ad layoirt and copy preparation are welcome to apply.

ADVERTISING CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPRESENTATIVE
(Part time) - 20 hours per week (afternoons till 5:30pm). Wanted to assist
in our busy sales office. Good telephone and interpersonal skills. Ability
to joggle multiple priorities required. Attention to detail and deadline
oriented a must. .

CLASSIFIED AD TAKER
Part time (Thursday/Friday, 8:30 am to 5:00pm and Saturday,
10:00am-3:00pm). Excellent telephone manner and good command of !he
English language with-above average spelling/grammar skills. Ability to
type at least 40 wpm accurately. Attention to detail and customer service
are key,

BUSINESS OFFICE
ACCOUNTING CLERK - ENTRY LEVEL
Entiy level position exists with responsibility for processing computerized
accounts payable from auditing invoices to issuing checks. Other duties
(i.e. bank reconciliations, inventory and assisting with month end closing)
as needed. Detail oriented, well organized person with degree and/or
comparable accounting experience and good typing skills required.
Spreadsheet exp. highly desirable.

PUBLICATIONS ASSISTANT
We are seeking a reliable and enthusiastic entry level individual eager to
learn about the Operations of our company. Fast paced, deadline oriented
environment. Good data entry skills and office experience a plus. Hours
9:30am-6:00pm, but may vary-

CIRCULATION
MARKET SAMPLING
Independent contractors needed to sample out papers and follow up with
sales calls and collections. Call Bob N. at (609) 924-3244x163.

SUBSCRIPTION SALES
Weekly newspaper group seeks outgoing, friendly, motivated independent
contractors to sell its subscriptions door to door. High income potential!
Call Bob Nielsen 609-924-3244 xl63.

TELEMARKETERS
Pizza parties, circus tickets, hoagies, new friends. These are just some of the
porks that you may receive when you become a Packet Publications
Telemarketer. Enjoy working with friendly people like yourself in pleasant
surroundings in our Princeton office. We are seeking motivated individuals
with prior telephone sales experience. Weekend shifts available. Interested?

EDITORIAL
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHER
Wanted for The Princeton Packet. Call Mark at (609) 924-3244 xl64 (to
leave a message on voice mail, dial xl640).

FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHER
The Hamilton Observer is looking fora freelance photographer in the Hamilton
Township area. Photographer must be available nights and weekends for
assignments. Please send resume and samples to Amanda •Wieoemarm, Community
Editor, The Hamilton Observer, P.O. Box 350, Princeton, NJ 08542. Samples will
not be relumed.

PART-TIME SOCIAL REPORTER
To cover galas, balls, fashion shows and community events on the weekends. We
need a professional to represent The Packet within the community, engage people in
conversation and capture the flavor of the events. Must be organized and able lo
meet deadlines consistently. Ability to take photographs a plus. Send resumes and
writing samples (no calls please) to: Ilene Dube, Lifestyle Editor.

TYPESETTER
(Under the Editorial area) - Part time. Monday, Tuesday and Thursdays
from 4:00pm - 11:00pm. Fast and accurate typing required; experience in
Microsoft Word helpful. Send resume to Human Resources.

REPORTER - TIME OFF
Wanted for our arts and entertainment section. Great opportunity for
individual with 1-2 years of reporting experience; background in arts and
entertainment writing a plus. Send resume and clips to Human Resources.

INFORMATION SERVICES
P.C. TECH SUPPORT
Person wanted to provide end users with computer support. Must be able
to configure and troubleshoot PC's and MAC'S as well as printers and
scanners. Excellent electronics and general repairs to printers, modems,
scanners and other peripheral devices, and basic MAC knowledge
required.

NEW MEDIA
WEB INTERNS
Let's face it, the web is cool and getting cooler by the day. However, it is just so
difficult to gather the professional experience you need to transform a dream or a
hobby into a paying position. Well, you're in luck. Packet Online is offering
unpaid internships to those with general PC computer skills and something more
(ban a passing knowledge of HTML and/or Photoshop. We require a
commitment to learn the craft, availability of at least 8 hours per week, spread
out over at least two days each week, and the willingness !o roll up your sleeves
and jump in where needed. These positions are idea! for high school seniors,
college students, retirees or folks with an interest in retooling. All we ask is that
you are certain of your corBmitm^rt? before applying, if you're goad to go, come
on aboard. Please send resume to'H'-iman Resources. -

WORLD WIDE WEB SALES REP
Do you have the savvy lo close a deai on a Web site links package before
breakfast, the creative flak to brahstorm the development of a major Web site
before lunch and the stamina to service your customers ongoing needs before the
dinner bell rings? If your answers to each of the above are a resounding YES,
and you have previous outside sales experience and basic HTML programming
skills, then our anrwer lo you could be "Welcome aboard Packet Online, one of
the most innovative Web site development and news and information endeavors
on the Web." Send us a resume and a cover letter {Attn: Human Resources) that
includes your best pilch about your talents for this position.

PRODUCTION
AD BUILDER
Full lime, days. Mechanical and MAC experience required. Exp. with Multi-
Ad Creator software a plus! PhotoShop exp. helpful. Send resume to Human
Resources or call Anna K. at (609) 924-3244x150.

PRESS HELPER/PART TIME
Monday - Friday, 9:00 am - 2:00 pm (approximate). Ability to lift and
move heavy objects, punctuality and reliability a must. Prior
production/printing press experience a plus. Call Steve or Troy at xl20 or
submit application.

MAILROOM
Day shift opening for an individual with excellent mechanical skills and
hands-on set-up experience with a Muller Martini inserter. Newspaper or
bindery experience considered.

HOUSECLEANING - Can
you clean at home better
than an'rone you know?
Yes? We have a spot for
you at Molly Maid. We
need someone who is
resp., reliable, & hard-
working. We will teach you
our system. F/T weekday
hrs. Call 609-448-6243 to
Join our team.
HOUSEKEEPER - 5-6
days/wk; 5 hrs/day in Prin-
ceton. N/s, English or
Spanish w/some English
to handle phone calls.
Cleaning, cooking, some
help w/newborn twins.
Refs req'd. 609-497-9722.

INSURANCE - See our ad
under "Eng inee r i ng -
Safety Accident Preven-
tion Consultant", P.O.
BOX 3138.

be the right job for you. A.
fast paced and growing
consulting company is
looking for an Assistant to
the Vice president of CIK
ent Services. The suc-
cessful candidate must be
computer literate and fa-
miliar with WordPerfect,-
Lotus J23, and quick to.
learn" new systems. The"
position involves monitor--
ing many and vaned pro-
grams that require atten-
tion to detail and an ability
to see the big picture. -
General secretarial skills*
necessary, but this is not
primary function. If inter-
ested, send resume and

TICS - Major int'i. logistic
co. in Edison seeks well
organized, reliable quick

mentation positions. Expe-
rienoe in forwarding a
plus. Computer knowledge
and college degree prefd.

Strategies, PO Box 2050,
Princeton, NJ 08540-2050.
EOE. ; ^ 1

NAIL TECH - F/T. Expend
enced only with license.
Route 33, Hamilton across;
from Acme. 609-631-0663;
NEW HOME S A L E S - '
Looking for friendly, outgo-,
ing, self-motivated sal0-
people for new homes site,
in Mercer Cty. RE lic-
req'd. Send resume to;

08016 Attn Ellen. " ' ^
OFFICE ASSISTANT \->
Growing Somerset Soft*.
ware Company seeks F/T?
experienced self-starter for?
diverse office duties. Job '
incl making travel plansTST?

IRRIGATION COMPANY -
NJ firm seeks irrigation
Service Person and Instal-
lation Foreperson. Both re-
quire 5 yrs min. exp in
res., industrial & comm.
Send resume to: Dean,
P.O. Box 126, Hightstown,
NJ 08520-9998.

required. Fax resume to.
908-249-5071 or call Mary%
j a n e 908-828-4880 Mon >
W ed & Fri before 2pm -J--
Q F F I C E ASSISTANT -

LANDSCAPES
MAINTENANCE &
CONSTRUCTION

Shearon Env. Design is
now interviewing for the
following positions: Nurs-
eryman, Chemical Ap-
plicator, Assts. in Mainte-
nance, Construction and
Arborculture, and Labor-
ers.We're looking for self-
motivated, hard working
people with a valid drivers
license and transportation.
Excellent compensation
from a leader in the land-
scape industry. Call, or fax
your resume. 609-466-
0666; 609-466-4680 fax.
Drug Free Workplace.

p y seeks F/T..
experienced self-starter for;
diverse office duties. Job".
incl making travel plans-'&".'
customer phone contacts/
word processing, collating,'
filing, ordering supplies &
errands. Drivers license
required. Fax resume to
908-249-5071 or call Mary
Jane 908-828-4880, Mon,
wed & Fri before 2pm

J ^ °,'"

LANSCAPE/FARM FORE-
MAN/FOREWOMAN -

§ * • re%<*• Sen d re sume

800-724-5358. __ ;

OFFICE MANAGER/Sec-
' ^ ° r NJ firm- Must

a S S t Clerical, a n d .

heavy equipment. Good
driving record. F/T, ben-
efits. Allentown area. Call
C09-259-9204.

i?i

yrs.

OFFICE PERSON - Pro-
gressive architectural firm
In Princeton seeks frt or t

%£Lfi^£T%2L£ such as blue printing/copy-carpentry skills & manage in_ «,=„. A|r|-. l lrS n<>
have

a reliable car and be de-
pendably. Interest in Archi-

LEGAL SECRETARY - 3+ resume & salary require-
years exp. prefd. in litiga- ments to609-924-1379.
tion/bankrupcy. WP 6.1

586-2005.

609-921-6543.
LEGAL SECRETARY/
Paralegal - Small office,
litigation exp; required.
Call 609-737-8800.

LEGAL SECY - F/T posi-
Son; general legal practice
experience required with
emphasis in real estate;
full benefits package; send
or fax resume: PO Box
191, Hightstown, NJ
08520; fax 609-448-0127.

Ing facility. No experience
required. All shifts avail.
Call 215-862-9656.

PUBLIC
RELATIONS ASST

Seeking motivated, posi-
tive, trustworthy individual
to assist with growing PR
business in New Hope.
Knowledge of Internet and
PC skills a must. 5-10 hrs/
wk at $8/hr to start Call
215-862-9055 or fax re-
sume to 215-862-9050.
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205 Pets &
Animals

RETAIL MANAGEMENT TEACHERS/ASSISTANTS RECEPTIOWFront Desk BAHAMA .CRUISE - 5

& rewarded.
Must be drug & alcohol
frsg. Call now. Call today.
Snaun Kieman, 609-883-
3600

RECEPTIONIST - FIT, PI
f.,Answer phones, light
typing, filing and asst. cler-
fcat duties. No computer
exp. needed. Call 609-
426-4252.

- Prince-

puter skills. Work in a

Valley, 1544'The Great
Rd, Skillman, NJ 08558 or

j609-466-8638
_;

RECEPTIONIST - Prince-
tSh. area law firm - FIT,

marketing de-
;. Primary duties
membership cor-

respondence, general
business communications,
scheduling appointment,
travel arrangements and
light telephone work. Ex-
cellent oral, written and
communication skills with
the ability to interface with
various department a
must Computer literacy
required with knowledge of
MS Word, foreign lan-
guage a fluency a plus.
Excellent company ben-
efits, including 401K and
bonuses. Send resume to:
Roberta Crosby at TMA,
P.O.Box 8019, Princeton,
NJ 08543 or FAX: 609-
275-8379.
SALESPERSON NEEDED
- For large & expanajn j
roofing co. in Me/c-r
County. AH leads provided.
Must provide own truck.
Excellent income. Serious
Inquiries only. Roofing ex-

portunity for a high energy
individual to join our retail
management team in our
Princeton location. Our 7
store discount clothing
chain is searching for a
candidate who possesses
a min. of 3 yrs retail cloth-
ing management. The
ideal candidate will have
strong merchandising and
exc. administrative; skills.
Please fax resume inch
salary history to 609-829-
6411. We will contact only

further consideration.

110 Healthcare
& Education

CHIROPRACTIC AS-

115 Help Wanted
Part Time

AVON DIRECT SALES
10-50% Commission

Average $8-14/hr
1-800-686-8182

^

LIFESTYLE FITNESS -
Lifetime Membership. No
fee until 8/1. $22/mo
thereafter. $525. Call 908-
422-3063.

799-4300.
7-SKMIKI

A D M ) N ASS'T - Smallfirm- 1 5"2 5 h r s /wk- S u c "
c e s s f u l candidate must be
d e t a U o l i e n t e d ' organized
w/exc comm skills, know!-
e d 9 e o f Microsoft Office.^ {{) worf(. i n d e p e n c f .

good attitude a

Call Ken 609-252-1117.
RECEPTIONIST' - P/T
needed approx. 16 hrs/wfc
Fax resume to 609-921-
3316, or call 609-924-
4770, Regina.
REGISTRATION PER-
SON - Fast-paced ortho-
pedic group located in
Mercerville seeks 1 P/T
Day person 171/S> hrs/week
and 1 P/T Evening Person
17V6 tirs/week. Must be
computer literate and be
able to work well with peo-
ple. Salary commensurate
with exp. Please call 609-
587-0294.

ing order, $350.
1347
=== K I N r

in box, cost $1300, sacri-
fice $525. 603-777-5563
BED BRASS - Queen withO r t i 1° mattress set. Un-u s e l i n box- cost $1000,
sell $300. 908-855-7883.
BEDROOM SET - Beauti-
ful oak contemporary,
dresser w/mirrar, chest 2
night stands, queen sz
b id w/headboard, exc
cond, paid $4000 - asking
$2000 609-888-0386 Iv

cept.^R/Marketing indi-
vidual needed to assist in
a busy Chiropractic office,
30 hr a wk. Must be able
to work some eves. Exp.
helpful. Call 609-737-3 ?:

ADMINISTRATIVE ASST/ to courier documents to tress, night stand, 9 draw-
SECRETARY - 30 hrs various Mercer and So. er dresser w/mirror, vanity
weekly. Good communica- Middlesex County area of- dresser, lacquered wood,
tfon & computer skills fices. Must have valid driv- AH $600 or best. Call Kelly
needed Must be reliable er"s license and your own 908-874-5538.

l f t i t d vehicle with current insur-

Firm offers a good benefit
package and pleasant
working conditions. Piease
s>nd resume and salary
requirement to: Adminis-
trator, Box 1239, c/o Pack-
et Publications, PO Box
350, Princeton, NJ 08540.

RECEPTIONIST - Several
temporary and temp to

p g preferred Local
complntefwtth welcoming
work^ emlronments © ^
452^22 EOE

'ii rSS=£S=a§E*S

SECRETARY - Central
Jersey health organization
needs responsible indi-
vidual with excellent com-
munication/clerical skills.
Able to work independent-
ly. Department duties as
well as general duties. Mi-
crosoft Office exp. a plus.
Send resume with salary

s to: Box
Packet

:, PO Box 350, Prince-
ton, NJ 08540.
SECRETARY - For Finan-
cial Planning Firm. Prince-
ton location. Computer lit-
erate & typing to assist
sales force with clients.
Fax resume with salary re-
quirements to: Howard

EarV Call 609 924 0796sarY- ^ a " wu a^4 u/ab.
DENTAL ASST - Private
office seeking team player
to complement staff. CDA/
EFTA desired, P/T, FIT.
Benefit package avail,
lmmed. opening. 609-397-
0360.

Hightstown'N, 03520.
BILLING/COLLECTION
SP80131]?1" Fast-paced or-
thopaedic practice in Mer-
cervilte has an opening for
an experienced claims
person, applicant must
have background in all
areas of claims submis-
sion & collection policy.
Person must be consumer
conscious & goal oriented,

student, retiree or stay at
home mom/dad while chil-
dren are in school. $8.00/
hr+mileage. Reply to Per-
sonnel Dept, 4605 Not-
tingham Way, Hamilton,
NJ 08690 with a brief de-
scription about yourself
anc| verifiable references.
No phone calls or walk-ins
accepted.

CAPITAL BEDDING'S
Mattress Express - With
daily deiivenes. Featunng
Sealy, Serta, Spring Air,
Therapedic, all sizes, also
custom sizes made to
order-free delivery & free
removal. Visit us at 56 US
Hwy 130, Bordentown or
1951 Rt 33, Hamilton Sq.
1-800-244-9605 for quote.

211 College Road E.
,,'. Princeton, NJ 08540

BECEPTIONIST/Clerica! -
T^SOpm. Wholesale Flo-
rist needs capable person
to answer hectic phones +

SECRETARY - Part, time
position in doctor's office
in Lambertwlle. MUST be
familiar with insurance

manners, good typing
skills are required. For
more information or to

s. Exp. not nec. Paid
medical, vacation & holi-
days. Call Kay or Chip
609-395-0395.

RECEPTIONIST/DATA
ENTRY: High-tech inter-
national business trade
association seeks a full
time, detailed oriented per-
son with good com-
munication skills. Primary
duties include answering
phones, processing in-
coming mail, data entry
and report formatting.
Computer ' literacy and
knowledge of MS Word a

SECRETARY - Princeton
area law firm seeks highly
qualified Litigation Secre-
tary. Candidate must be
well organized, proficient
in Word for Windows, self-
starter, manage multiple
projects. Secretaries with-
out previous litigation ex-
perience need not apply.
Firm offers a good benefit
package and pleasant
working conditions. Please
send resume and salary
requirement to: Adminis-
trator, Box 1233, c/o Pack-
et Publications, PO Box
350, Princeton, NJ 08540.

ing, Alumni Relations, Par-
ent Programs, Public Re-
lations & Capital Cam-
paign. Need MBA or MA
and 3 yrs experience.
Send resume to Box 1234,
c/o Packet Publications,
PO Box 350, Princeton,
NJ 08540.
ELEMENTARY TEACHER
- Energetic individual
needed to teach P/T. 609-
897-9449.
HEALTH CARE - See our
ad under "Engineering-
Safety Accident Preven-
tion Consultant", P.O.
BOX 3138.
LPN - Needed in the Prin-
ceton area to care for 4 yr
old at home and school.
Pediatric cardiac assess-
ment & G Tube - skills re-
quired. Hours - 8am to
5pm- 3 days/week. Call
Trish at 609-235-9111.

ation please mail resume
to Trenton
Group, 1675
Mercerville Rd, Mer-
cerville, NJ 08619. Attn:
John Hoffman
BOOKKEEPER - Needed
for smalt architectural firm

e of duties to
!, A/P, payroll,

Word-
j . Send resume

to: Kocubinski Architects,
1143 Lawrenceville Rd,
Lawrenceville, NJ 08648.
CLERK TYPIST - Clerical
New Jersey real estate

a

SOCIAL WORKER - P.T.
15-20 hrs. Adoption work
BA req'd. Ideal for new
graduate. 908-329-6759 or
fax 908-329^)929.-
TELEMARKETER - PIT
for Marketing Communica-
tion/Research co. Cold
calling. Heavy phone
work. Good pay. Call
Shelly 609-683-4035.
VAN DRIVER WANTED -
P/T, Van. Allentown area.
Call Mr. Bosco at 908-
797-0290 Please Iv msg.

CAR AUDIO - Sony CD
h e a d u n i L B™*4 d e t a c h

fac*. mint cond. 6.5 in Pio-
neer speaker pair, 2 mo's
old. Both items j f f i t i yr
warr, $225.609-936^)248
CHAIR - Executive Ithr,
black, like new. Sacrifice
$100. Call 609-936-1945.

VETERINARY
CIAN/Asst - P/T. Weekday
mornings, will train. Salary
open. Call Town & Coun-

changing table, rocker &
ottoman, 4 pcs for $500.
________________
COFFEE/END TABLE -

pie crust top $600/set
609-530-9726.

WALL UNIT - & Coffee
table. Ikea, black, $90;
Desk w/bookcase, hutch,
birch, Ikea. Must sell by 1/
20, make offer. 908-284-
1051.
WINDOWS - New, vinyl
replacement and new con-
struction - custom made to
fit- ALL sizes and styles-
from $59-$99. Hardwood
flooring, Bnjce and others-
BIG$$ savings!!
D IRECT FACTORY

SALES
1-800-947-8206

155 Computers
AST LAPTOP - 486 SX
25, loaded. 908-329-9620
after 6pm.
IBM LAPTOP - 701C only
4 lbs, 486/75, internal
modem, 24MB, active
color. 360 disc, 2 batter-
ies, Win95, $975/BO. 908-
359-6526 evenings.
IBM-Type PCs - Builtyre-
paired/upgraded. Beats
store prices. Fainsbert
Computers. 908-873-2198
MACINTOSH APPLE
COMPUTER - StyleWriter
Printer, WordPerfect & Mi-
crosoft Excel $500 b/o.
609-896-3570.
MACINTOSH CENTRIS
610 - 4 MB RAM, 80 MB
HD, 14" color screen, ext
keyboard, Microsoft Word,
Ethernet ready $700 b/o.
Call Laura 609-258-7907.

160 Merchandise
Wanted

BUYING LARGER
DIAMONDS - WANTED

1/2 ct. - $400 and up
3/4 ct - $700 and up
1 ct. - $1250 and up
2 ct - $4000 arid up
3 ct - $6500 and up
4 ct. & larger, please call.
ALL SHAPES, ANTIQUE
AND MODERN CUTS

T. Foster & Co. Jewelers
7S. Main St. Yardiey, PA

215-493-6100.
25 yrs. experience.

800-676-1044

SIAMESE KITTENS - Gor-
geous lovable babies, exc
temperments, ready to go.
Chocolate & Seal Point.
609-448-1638.
SIAMESE KITTENS - Seal
Male & Female. Vet
checked, shots & papers.
609-882-0988 or Iv msg
TWO MALE PUPPIES -
12V2 weeks old. Free to
good homes. Mothers a
Bouyier & Father is a Rh-
odisian Ridgeback 609-
430-0499.

215 Lost & Found
FOUND BRACELET -
With engraving. Evening
of 12/14 on Palmer
Square. Call Mary at 609-
883-2401 to give descrip-
tion.
FOUND CAT - Friendly
adult female cat. All black.
In Titusville/Park area.
609-737-3164.
LOST KITTEN - Female, 6
mo old, brown, tan, or-
ange & white answers to
"Reese", ver friendly. Lost
in Lambertville on 1/19.
Miss very much, please
help. 609-397-7583.

225 Instruction &
Schools &
Camps

CERT. TEACHER - Also
exp'd Special Needs. 609-
259-9392.
GUITAR INSTRUCTION -
Ail ages, all styles, ail lev-
els. Your home or mine.
M a s t e r of m u s i c
education/performance.
Call 609-586-4734

240 Business &
Commercial
Services

CLEANERS - Commercial
& Residential Cleaners.
Exp'd & Prof. Call today
for free est. 609-298-8910

265 Home
Services

WINDOW - Carpet & gut-
ter cleaning & painting
srves, Replacement win-
dows. Exp'd profl. Call
anytime 609-448-6085

P/T ap-
medi-

cal facility. Experience in
and EKG

'. Fax resume to
i, or call 609-

924-4770, Regina.
SECRETARY - F/T posi-
tion available in Princeton.
11am-7pm. Call 609-497-

Excellent osmpany ben-
efits, including 401K and
bonuses. Send resumei to:
Roberta Crosby at 1 MA,

^ 5 ^2/5-8379.
o r t"AX: 6 0 9"

RECEPTIONisT/OFFICE
ASST - Opening in Som-
«.«=«* tr,r o»if-St=rtor tn
handle busy phones, mul-
tiple clerical duties, exp'd
in Word Proc & Windows
95. Mail resume & salary

of local cbm-
p a n y . previous experience
providing administrative
asSistance to high level
management. Get in-
votved in all management
projects. Be responsiblef o r calendar maintenance,
wroapondwee reports
and presentations. Win
*™L 9 |>*J*« Call 609-
452-0022. EOE.

, 4

Non smoking office.

RECEPTIONIST/Secretary
- Fast growing co. looking
fdr highly motivated, ener-

Must have exc. phone and
computer skills. Responsi-
bilmes will incl. heavy
phone work, much typing,

RESTAURANT - Cooks,
Chef, Bussers, Waiter/
Waitress. Mia Sorella,
New Italian Restaurant Ail
positions avail. Full/Part
Time. Exp. a plus. 908-
429-0999 or in person at
3Q7 North Main St, Man-
vijje, NJ.

RESTAURANT - Dining
mv Manager. Upscscaled
4/star French restaurant.
6019-924-1366 or fax 609-
924-3850

RETAIL COFFEE MAN-

211 College Road E.
Princeton, NJ 08540

SOCIAL WORKER - F/T,
BSW or MSW req'd' f Tw o r k w/DYFS who's chil-
dren in foster care be-
cause of abuse or neglect,
Exp. |n permanency plan-
n i r £ desirable. Car need-

%«• E?EkS*?d r S S 1 6
n SCarolyn Bacher, CHS, 929

Park Side Ave., Trenton
N J 0 8 6 1 8 -
SUPERVISOR - WORD
PROCESSING - Day-to-
day supervision of 7 full
time and 7 part time word
processors for a very
busy, production type role,
Will handle training, work
flow, preparation of all
work to be done offsite,
assist with "system" ques-
tions, ensure standards,
etc. This is a very diverse
position that requires flex-
ibility, organization, and
ability to interact with ev-

SECRETARY/RECEP-
TiONIST - For Medical of-
fice in Lawrenceville. Med-
ical exp prefd. Piease
send resume to: Box
1175, c/o Princeton Pack-
et Publications, P.O. Box
350, Princeton, NJ 08542
or fax to: 609-896-3735.

SOCIAL WORK
Family Specialists (2)

for Intensive Family Sup-
port Services to provide
education, consultation,
support and therapy for
families of adults with se-
vere and persistent mental
iiiness.

Eligibility Requirements:
MSW or related master's
degree & minimum 3 yrs.
exp. serving families who
have a member who is se-
verely & persistently men-
tally il!. This is a full time
position requiring valid
drivers license &. use of
personal vehicle. Position
also requires flexibility in
working some evenings &
weekends within a 35-hour
week. Eligible persons
who have a family mem-
ber with severe & persis-
tent mental illness are en-
couraged to apply. EOE.
Send resume to:

Nick Weingarten, LCSW
Greater Trenton CMHC

P.O. Box 1393
Trenton, NJ 08607

Social Worker

. ADDICTIONS
COUNSELOR

work 12:00pm unti l
5:30pm five days per
week. Hourly rate competi-
tive. Duties will include
copying, faxing, typing,
switchboard/receptionist
backup. Please send re-
sume to: Matrix Develop-
ment Group, Forsgate
Drive Cranbury, NJ 08512.
Attention: Human Re-
sources.
COACHES - Exp. Coach-
es needed for Hilsfbor-
ough YMCA Summer
camp. 2 week basketball
camp, 2 week baseball
camp.
Noon. Gal
369-0490.

120 Childcare
Wanted

AFTER SCHOOL Care - 9
& 11 yr old in my Prince-
ton Bora home. Lt house-

L Car & refs req'd.
-r i , 2:30-6. Start
I. 609-921-2054

w/bench & curi bar &
weights, round glass top
bamboo table & chairs-
beautiful. 609-924-7188.
CRIB/MATTRESS - $250;
Car seat $50; Nordic track
medalist $400; stair step-
per $75. 609-895-1173.

brass
AFTER SCHOOL CHILD-
CARE - For 2 children in
Monmouth Jet area from
3-8pm. Would consider 6-
8pm, M-F. Call Fran 908-
274-2948 Iv msg.

" BELLE MEAD - Family in

iron/
Ortho mat-

DIN RM Set - Oak Penna
house. English country.
Oval pedestal table, 2
leaves, 6 Windsor chairs,

DATA ENTRY: - High-tech
international business
trade association seeks
motivated individuals for
part time weekday posi-
tions. Computer literacy
required w«k knowledgeofc

re-
^ and output of daity

news and ndexing down-

VSJ"

old. Car nec, good hriy
rate, Iv msg during day or
call aft 9pm 908-281-0561
CHILD CARE & Liaht
housekeeping. - For 3 chil-
dren aqes 1 9 &11 inmv
Griaostown home only 10
m in from Rrlncetori Srtop-*
Ping Or. 8:45-5:30, Mon-
Fn- G O o d B a v G r e a t iQCSr

so n . Happy kids. Must
dn-ve & n a v e o w n t r a n s t o

^ nor"e- F s - CaH 908-2 8 1 - 7 2 4 3 aftSpm.

O.609-275-9153

whether you prefer work-

i ng p e r i o d t 0 : Roberta
Crosby at TMA, P.O.Box
80J.9v Pli"!?!?n- N^ ° 8 5 4 3
o^ FAX: 609-275-8379.

DATA ENTRY , Immed
opening avail for PIT posi-
tion 1-800-783-6651 or
fax resume 609-395-6859

:DATA f N T « Y O P f R A JJOB - Knowledge of MS

C"lLD,,CA|iE " P{J fZa"a<3orable 3 yr old. Must
h a v e m f e _ & t r p n n .
ceton area. 609-514-1015.
CHILD CARE - P/T. M-F,
2^7f)m ^ 4 school age
children Exp & driver's

DIN. RM TABLE - Con-
temporay beveled glass
t°P w/marble bass, seats
six. 6 high-back leather
chairs. Exc. cond. Bar cart
& wall cabinet incl'd.
$1000- 609-259-0109
DIN RM Table - Oak w/

^een s f b e l s . S e s I
c6mforter & blanketi $150/
ea. All 2 yrs old. Must go.
U pickup. 609-219-0599

:/o Packet
) Box 350,

Princeton, NJ 08540.
DO YOU ENJOY

SHOPPING?

DO YOU ENJOY
PEOPLE?

DO YOU ENJOY
CONVERSATION?

Looking for enthusiastic,
vibrant people to sell in-
side at various stores in
our area.

CARE NEEDED -
In my Skillman home.
Mon-Wed-Fri. Mature, reli-
able & own transp. Call
609-466-8613.
CHILDCARE - Mature,
exp'd qualified provider
needed for our 2 yr old
son in our Pennington
Bora home starting mid-
Jan. F/T, M-F. Must have
own transp. Refs req'd.
Call eves from 6:30-
8:30pm, 609-737-0666.
CHILDCARE - P/T, Ener-

care for 1 yr old in Plains-
bora home. Avail, immed.
Refs req'd. 609-936-0956.

DINING RM SET - Mov-
ing, must sell! Table, 6
chairs, china cabinet, mar-
ble insert buffet $1000 b/o.
eog^gr^ms.
DINING ROOM - Fruit-
wood w/Ieaf, 5 chairs &
server, $400/BO, Chil-
dren's twin headboard,
$20, Natural wood dbl
headboard, $30. 609-586-
1910 aft 6pm
DINING ROOM SET -
Table w/ieaf, 6 chairs,
glass door hutch, black
finish, 2 yrs old. Must sell.
$600 or b/o. 908-821-
1415.
DRESS FOR Less - Grand
Opening. Jan 18 & 19, 10-
5. Designer labels at dis-
counted prices. For info &
directions. 609-520-9337
DREXEL ENTERTAIN-

Unit-

609-655-9545.

c ALLEN - 8 piece
b e d r o o m "*• G o o d c ° n d l "tion. Must sell $950 b/o.

LIFESTYLER CARDIOFfT
Exercise Rider - 5100/BO.
Almost new Ski pkg ski sz
170, boot sz 7, exc cond,
$350/BO. 908-359-5208
LIVING & DINING - Rm
Fum. Eclectic/contemp.
Like new 215-321-0969.
LIVING RM SET - $200; 2
Queen size white head-
board $25; Recliner $40; 2
chairs $25 each; end table
$10. Call 908-297-5228.
LIVING ROOM NEW $299
- Includes sofa, loveseat,
chair. New sofa bed,
Queen size loveseat+
chair, $499, still in factory
wrappers. New coffee +2
end tables $99. New (2)
end tables, cost $299,
sacrifice (2) for $65. New
$440 mattress+box, $140.
New dining oak pedestal
table w/leaf+chairs, $395.
New $625 kitchen, solid
wood butcher block trestle
tables, 36x60 with chairs,
$299. New $799 Queen
Anne wing back living
room chairs, $295/ea.
New $2798 Queen Anne
sofa+love seat, sacrifice
$990. New $1100 jumbo
Oak trestle table, 42x60,
opens to 42x78 & 42x96,
seats 12, sacrifice $399.
New dining room chairs,
$39/ea. New $799 raw-
hide jumbo recliner, $397.
Also model house furni-
ture, can deliver 908-281-
7117. _ ^

LIVING ROOM SOFA -
Love Seat, coffee & end
table $150 b/o; Dk wood
kit set $75 b/o.;Apt size
electric wshrftlryr unit
$100 b/o. 908-828-4819.
MAHOGANY DESK - with
chair & glass top cover, 7
drawers, measures 42"w x
30"h x 22"d. Call for appt.
609-275-8321.
MARSHALL CABINET -
$350; Red Bear Head- MK
60 $260; Mesa Boogie-
dual rect. $1250; Ibanez
Saber guitar $325; Crate
cabinet $75. Page Tom:
609-219-7158 Iv msg "•
MICROSCOPE - B&L.
Stereozoom 4, 3.5x15x,
boom stand, illuminator.
Suitable for inspection in
micro assembly. 908-874-
3626
MOVING, MUST SELLI -
Danish Modern Break-
front. Must seei Best offer
takes ft. 908-821-1019
MOVING SALE - Electric
flat top white range, magic
chef $400; Litten com-
mercial microwave, wall
mounted $200; Kenmore
electric wshr/dryr $500.
609-448-7011 eves.
MOVING SALE - Patio
sets, $25, chairs, tennis
rackets, $3-$25, 14" color
monitor, $150, sml kitchen
appfs, $2-$25, exercise
equip, carry-ons, duffel
bags, rugs. 609-799-4707
MOVING SALE - Queen
size sofa bed, Queen size
mattress & box spring, mi-
crowave. Ikea book
shelves & wall unit, more.
Call 6fl9-7J6^04t2. ;
NORDIC TRAK - Ski ma-
chine w/etec- monitor. New
w/guarantee, assembled &
ready to go. $385. 609-
514-0985.
NURSERY WILL - Trade
trees/shrubs for new
PRO200 64MB, 4M video,
2GB HD, SepCD, 21"mon-
_________________
PAINT - 825 cans. $.52
per can. Oil, acrylic, etc.
Quarts, gallons, etc. Store
stock. Shaker machine &
tinting machine goes with,
free. All or none. 609-882-
7966. '
REFRIG - Stackabie wshr/
dryr. Sleeper/sofa, ski
equip & clothes, & house-
hold items. 908-821-8389
REFRIGERATOR - Ken-
more. Almond. 5x5, water/
ice on dr, 22 cu ft, 33x66.
$300. 908-359-7789
REFRIGERATOR FREEZ-
ER - 12.6 cu ft. Asking
$200.609-683-4064.
ROCK BOTTOM - Pnces 170 Coiiectibles 335 Autos Wanted
for Quality Lateral Files,
Desks, and Chairs. This is
the best furniture deal you
are going to find for your
office. Must sell. Call 609
921-8989.

DOLLS - Looking for those
oiphans in the attic. Pre-
1970's please, want Bar- ' " •
bie's too! Jane, 609-275- 275 MOfTie Repairs
0641 (Iv msg) r

FOOTBALL FAN NEEDS
TICKETS. Will pay fair
amount for any seats for
Superbowl. Call and leave
message. 609-683-5316
GUITARS WANTED -
Fender & Gibson. Old or
new. Call Ben at 609-443-
3684.

165 Musical
Instruments

ANTIQUE PLAYER
PIANO - Needs work
$235. Call 609-585-8349.
EP1PHONE - By Gibson;
Electric guitar, case &
stand + kustom studio
amp. $650 or b/o. 609-
443-1886.
GIBSON '70 ES 150 TD -
Nice, $1250. GUILD "89 X-
500 - Excellent, $1150.
PEAVEY CLASSIC 50,
41£L'95. ̂ Perfect, $425.
215-295-7877
GRAND PIANO - Alten-
burg 6 ft, well maintained,
exc for student, $6000/
BO. Mimi 908-821-9272
GRAND PIANO - Decker
Brothers. 8 ft, Victorian
rosewood case, beautiful
tone. $5900 bo. 908-940-
1271.
KIMBALL - Vertical Piano.
Pecan finish, bench &
light. $1800. 609-466-
1353.
KURZWEIL DIGITAL -
Piano. Baby Grand '96
with warranty. Call for de-
tails 609-936-0605.
PIANO - Yamaha/Con-
sole, good cond. $1100.
215-230-7976

PIANOS - ORGANS
LOTS OF TRADE INS

FROM $250
ALL FLOOR MODELS

ON SALE
1-800-453-1001

HIRE CREATIVE Wood-
craft Inc. - To do the 1001
odd jobs no else wants.
Bathrooms/ basements re-
modeled. All carpentry/trim
work. Rotted wood/termite
repair. Refs. 609-586-
2130 -

280 Painting &
Paperhanging

BILL'S PAINTING INC. -
Exterior/interior & wallpa-
pering. Residential Spe-
cialist Reasonable rates.
Very neat, clean work.
Free estimates. Call 609-
497-9299 or 908-287-1491
MIKE'S PAINTING -
Interior & Exterior. Wallpa-
per. Free estimates. 609-
936-8506, 609-799-8853
PAPERHANGING - Insti-
tute certified. Free esti-
mates. Fully Insured. Call
Barbara 908-297-5822

305 Moving &
Hauling

AL'S CLEANUP - Yards!
cellars, attics, factories,
stores, hauling, demolition,
dumpster rental. We're the
cheapest! 609-921-1323
KELEMEN MOVING -
PM00350. Apartments,
homes and offices. Low
rates. All size jobs. 25
Bear Brook Rd, W. Wind-
sor, NJ. Call 609-520-
8414.
MOVING EXPERTS -
Antique & Piano Special-
ist Princeton Van Service.
PM 00712. Call for free
quote 609-497-9600.
STATE-WIDE MOVING
Co. Inc. "Best for Less"
Professional Srvcs, Fully
ins'd. "Sr. Citizens Dis."
Call 609-443-0756. 609-
890-0227. "Family owned
& o p e r a t e d " . L ie
#PM00698.

HUMMELS FIGURINES
(6) - Valuable. Call 609-
386-5625.

management position
avail, for our location in
West Windsor. We seek
friendly, motivated leaders
who enjoy selling. Re-
sponsibilit ies include
sales, hiring & training, in-
ventory control & person-
nel management We offer
competitive hourly rate,

as experience with Word-
Perfect software using PC.
~ " ice with Dicta-

M300 Information
igement System a

real plus. Send cover let-
ter and resume detailing
experience to V. Carolyn
Hingher, Caliper Human
Strategies, PO Box 2050,
Princeton, NJ 08540-2050.

work with inner city popu-
lation. Responsibilities in-
clude: managing a casel-
oad, assessments, run

ROOF RACK - Yakima
Multisport car. For rain
gutter mounting. Features
incl bike mount, TLC sad-
dies with straps, multi
mounts, locks. $145.00.
609-466-7833

ment Call Nora', at
741-1855, please refer to
code 54.

AGER - Retail coffee -
Speciality coffee is one of
America's's fastest grow-
ing career opportunities.
Bucks County Coffee cb.
with 40 stores Is the lead*
er in the mid-Atlantic re\

TELEMARKETING

Immed. Openings Avail.
Lawrenceville Area

Accounting Rim Offers:

• Full & P/T shifts avail.
• Pleasant professional

work environment
• Flex, day hrs & training
• Appointment Setting

Only - No Selling
• $6 to$10/hour +bonus

counseling, develop treat-
ment plans. MSW degree
and min 1 yr exp. or BA +
2 yrs exp. in chemical de-
pendency field required.
CAC/CADC eligible.

COUNSELOR/STEP
Join the multi-disciplinary

DRIVER - PIT. To trans-
port 2-3 adults w/autism,
Mon-Fri. Resume: Direc-
tor, Eden Works, 1 Logan
Dr, Princeton, NJ 08540

NANNY - for newborn
twins in Princeton. 40-45
hrs/wk. Exp w/infants &
exc. refs req'd. Job incl.
lite housekeeping. 609-
497-7302.

FEMALE VOCALIST - For
Rock Piano act. Cranber-
ries, T. Amos, Heart, Are-
tha, M. Etheridge, etc.
Also cover classic rock

1-609-987-0199

avail, for our location in
West Windsor. We seek
friendly, motivated leaders
who enjoy selling. Re-
sponsibilities include
sales, hiring & training, in-
ventory control & person-
nel management We offer
competitive hourly rate,
bonus plan, medical ben-
efits & career advance-
ment Call Nora, at 215-
741-1855, please refer to
code 54.

RUSTY SCUPPER
HOSTESS

Need to pick up your chil-
dren after school, but stiil
looking for an opportunity
to get out of the house &
earn extra cash? We are
looking for an am hostess
11am-3pm, no exp nec,
just common sense.

V \ HOST
Cocktail service for the
evening shift dinner shifts

' avail, must work at least 2
lunches/wk. Apply in per-
son btwn 2-4 pm. 378 Al-
exander Rd, Princeton, NJ

TRAVEL AGENT - Exp'd
nnnwate Aoent SABRE
t S d Deluxe Travel Bu
r e a j 609-924-6270-
W e" 'd '

^ — ^ - ^ TVET ASST - For equine
practitioner in Princeton.
Must be reliable, depend-
able and wining to work.
Call 908-407-8696
WAITER/WAITRESS - Full
& Part time positions.
Exp'd only. Apply in per-
son: Stockton Inn, Rte 29,
Stockton NJ.
WAITERS/HOSTESS -
Male/Female. Up
wk. Exp not nec,

1.609-931-8040
WORD PROCESSOR -
Publishing company in
Princeton Jet looking for
detail-minded individual
with solid Word Perfect
5.1 experience. Must have
strong proofreading skills.
Salary commensurate with
experience. Please apply
to Dept. CF, P.O. Box
2321, Princeton, NJ
08543.

house/Partial Care Pro-
gram for mentally ill adults.
MSW/MA or BA + 2 yrs.
mental health experience
in individual, group and
family work. Psychosocial,
clinical & case manage-
ment responsibilities pro-
vide diversity. Valid driv-
er's license req'd. Spanish
speaking skills an asset.
Good benefits.

MICA SPECIALIST
Join our team of profes-
sionals who improve the
quality of lives through
quality services. Our posi-
tions provide challenge, di-
versity, and opportunities
for continued professional
growth. This program uses
a team approach in a sup-
portive environment.
CADC preferred. EOE.

Send resume to:
Greater Trenton C.M.H.C.

P.O.Box 1393
Trenton, NJ 08607

SUMMER CAMP DIREC-
TORS (2) - Organize, Staff
& Oversee 9 week Day
Camps inc. 2 wk Travel
Camp in Central NJ. Need
Camp & Admin Exp. Great
opportunity to have fun &
work w/staff of college stu-
dents & teachers. 1 camp
for 100 elem. children. 2nd
camp for (50) 10-15 yrs
old Comfortable with sci-
ence & this age group.
908-297-7800 X373. Send
resume to: SBCE/DC POB
701, Monmouth Jet, NJ
08852. AA/EOE.

NANNY - For prof! cou-
ple's 4 & 1V6 yr old chil-
dren in Princeton area. F/
T - P/T. Exp & refs req'd.
609-936-9808.

FIREWOOD -100% oak &
cherry mixed. 100% Sea-
soned for 1 yr, $115/cord.
609-448-5349.
FOAM - Cut to any size.
Cushions, mattresses,
boats, campers. Capital
Bedding, 1-800-244-9605
for quotes.

etc.) Solo vocalist Call
7pm-10pm 609-799-6085.
FITNESS EQUIP Sales -
Comm'l accounts. Sales
exp prefd. Outgoing per-

Exercise bike upper &
te wanted lower body, like new $100

SHOPSMITH MK5 - With
Surface Planer (12"),
Bandsaw, 6" Joiner, Jig
Saw, 6" Belt Sander, ex-
tras. $4300. Jeff Donnelly
908-788-0809.
SIERRA WOODBURNING
Stove - $375. 17x31x27".
Mon-Fri, 5pm-9pm, Sat &
Sun, 9-5. 908-369-8976
SNOW BLOWER - Crafts-
man. 3 yrs old. 5HP, 22
inch, electric start $375.
609-737-7394.

G a r a g e
Sales

PRINCETON - Moving
sale - Indoors. Sat Jan.
25, 9-5pm & Sun. Jan. 26.
12-4pm. We took what we
needed - Hie rest is for
sale. Furn. , books,
records, kit supplies, yard
equip, tools, sport equip.,
ladders, chairs, tables. Ev-
erything goesl 34 Rolling-
mead (Off Snowden La,
off Nassau St.). Rain,
snow sleet or sunshine the
sale wilt go on a sched-
uled. No eariy sale. Sun-
Everything 1/2 price!

AAAA - Junk & running
cars & trucks. Cash paid.
We pay the most 7 day,
24 hr serv. 609-758-8850

205 Pets &
Animals

609-737-6994 or
send to: P.O. Box 37,
Pennington, NJ 08534
MONITOR - P/T to work
"on call" eves or week-
ends at private community
clubhouse in Plainsbora,
$8/hr. Call 609-243-9292.

OFFICE ASSISTANT -
Twp of Princeton, Engi-
neering & Public Works
Dept. 20 hours/week-
flexible. $10.00/hr. Gen-
eral office duties. Knowl-
edge of MS Word a +.
Contact Twp Administra-
tion for application or send
resume to: Princeton Twp.
Admin, Dept, 369 Wither-
spoon St, Princeton, NJ
08540. EOE:M/F/H/V.

authorization to work. N/S.
609-497-7579.

125

coa t Exc cond. Bargain
price $460. 908-438-0210.

SNOW TIRES - For Volvo.
4 tires, mounted on steel
rims w/wheel covers,
$550. 609-259-2623

AMERICAN PIT Bull Pups
- ADBA Reg. Champion
bloodlines. Also 2 adult
dogs. 609-278-0481

& Domestic

MONDAY MORNING INC
Reliable InsuVed chUd

care for Infants and Tod-
diers. 908-253-9595 or

1 3 5
Wanted

AN EDUCATED - Ener-
getic, articulate, literate
English lady, bored /retire-
ment is looking for inter-
esting P/T work- in home
or out. Has Art History
background, owns a PC,
and has wordprocessing
skills. Ran my own busi-

hours per week. Multj- ^ "o he!pS<you°with! a
faceted to include general project? 609-466-9289.
bookkeeping, phone, fifing
and faxing. Light computer 150 M p r o h a n r l i Q P
skills a plus. Can 609^52- mercnanaise
0022. EOE. Mart

EQUIPMENT, Sup-
- Art inventory of a

frame & art gallery. Best
Offer.

.. Jn Temporary S«vk»*

FUR COATS - Full Length
Silver Fox Coat, Extra
Long, Med. Exc. Cond
$1500; Ranch Mink
Jacket- Black, Med. Exc.
Cond $900. 609-895-2931
anytime
GIRL'S BEDROOM SET -
Bed, desk, chest, dresser
w/mirror $650; Oak dining
room set - Table, 6 chairs,
1 leaf, china cabinet $850.
908-329-0351.
HARDWOOD FLOORING
- W plank oak, cherry &
maple, Direct from the mill.
For samples call Martin
Mack, 215-536-8898
HEALTHRIDER -
lent cond. w/videos
b/o.

SOFA BED - Queen size,
excellent bond. 2 yrs olet
Call 609-7tl6-0412. ;

SOLID OAK DOORS -
with door knob & hinges,
good cond. 100 left 83h,
35V6w, t w thick $40
each. 908-359-7538.
SOLOFLEX - Leg & But-
terfly attachments incl.
Like new $400. Call 609-
585-7718.
STICKLEY LIV RM SET -
Mission style. 1.5 yrs ofcl,
excellent cond. Asking
$5500.908-940-0346.
THOMASVILLE - Pine din-
ing room table w/4 chairs.
Table has 2 leaves and
opens to 84" $750. Call
908-43&J0664.

BOXER PUPPIES - AKC.
6 left. 1 white female.
Beautiful family pet. $400-
$600. Accepting dep. now.
609-730-9294
CFA SIAMESE - Kittens.
Ready Feb. 1st $225.
Chocolate & blue pt.
Males 609-466-9781
CHINCHILLA - Male, 1 yr
old, very sweet disposition
with custom made cage,
$350/BO, 908-359-2640
CHINESE SHAR-PEI -
Wrinkly Pups. AKC, home
raised. Cash $400. 609-
228-7170.
COCKATOOS - Lesser
Sulfur Babies. Sweet &
Cuddly $875 each. 908-
859-5331.

Jehn-Aire cook top & GE
oven & microwave & re-
frig.609-737-2830

—
oSc
3SS?

TREADMILL - 8 mph.,
prog, spd, auto incline,
1 £5 VC motor. $375.609-
466-1353.
TV CABINET - Solid oak,
$400; BRASS FIRE-
PLACE Accessories. 609-
259-0799.

COLLIE PUPPY - 11
weeks old $150 or B/O.
Call 609-371-9369.
GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUP - Pure breed, 7 mo
old w/AKC papers $400 or
b/o to loving family. Can
908-821-2933.

iii
211 College Road E.
Princeton, NJ 08540.

ANDERSEN WINDOWS -
bows and bays. Doors &
skylights. 37% - 50% off
list Windowizards. 1-800-
220-8707.

21 . 609-683-0247.
LADIES EBEL - 1911
Watch. Brand new w/5 yr
warranty. Stainless steel
case, 18K gold bezel.
$1900 (retails for $2750).
908-438-0664.

USED OFFICE FURNI-
TURE - Bought & sold.
Daytime 908-782-4221.
Evenings 908-782-5057.
VACUUM CLEANER -
Kenmore upright, 2 yrs
old, like new incl. attach-
ments & bags $100. 908-
297-2788.

GOLDEN RETRIEVER
PUPS - AKC. Shots,
wormed, nice Sitter. Beadyl
Females $350, Males
$325.717-738-1490.
KITTEN - Girl, 12 weeks,
to established family, no
small children. Shots, leuk.
neg. 908-369-4479.

ALL AUTOS WANTED -
$50 bonus. Top cash for
your car or truck with this
ad. 800-235-0748.
DIAMOND AUTO Buys
Cars - Vans, trucks & mo-
torcycles. Free towing for
junk removal. Gash paid
on the spot. 609-396-7727

340 Autos For Sale
ACURA INTEGRA GSR
'94 - Vtec, 5 spd, snrf,
white, cass stereo, new
tires. $13,000 or b/o. D-
212-618-4285, E-212-779-
3029
ACURA LEGEND '90 -
White leat, exc cond,
$9900/BO. TOYOTA
CAMRY XLE '94 - 4 cyl,
exc cond, $14,300. Yara-
ley 215-493-0504
AUDI 5000S '86 - Excel-
lent condition $2500. Call
908-359-9779 after 7pm.
AUDI 90 CS '93 - Peart
white, fully loaded, heat
pkg, full power & sunroof.
Call 609-799-3703.
AUSTIN HALEY SPRITE
'60 - British racing green.
Many extras. Almost fully
restored. $4000 or b/o.
609-737-0722.
BMW 325 '86 - 2 dr
coupe, 5 spd, metallic
paint, 120K mi. Exc. cond.
Always garaged, 1 owner,
complete record of service
& repairs $5300. 609-987-
0992 eves, or 908-940-
2255 days.
BMW 325 iX '90 - Ail
wheel drive, ABS, 5 spd, 6
cyl, a/c, am/fm cass, mint,
84K mi. $15,500 or b/o.
Serious inquiries only.
908-946-3637.
BMW 535 i '88 - Black/
black leather, 4 dr, 6 cyl,
moonrf, p/s, p/w, a/c, com-
puter, more. Looks & runs
perfect Must sell. Asking
$8750. 609-298-7422
BMW 535i '90 - Green/tan,
only 44K mi., very clean,
all options. $18,300 firm.
Can 609-426-1716.
B U I C K C E N T U R Y
WAGON '93 - 47K mi., 6
cyl, auto, p/s, p/b, a/c,
cruise, am/fm cass. tilt,
third seat, exc cond.
$9500. 609-466-1484 after
6pm.

340 Autos For Safe
BUICK SKYLARK '92 - 4
dr, V-6, 3.3 liter, auto, air,
49K mi. $7500. days 9-;
5pm, 609-882-6681.
CADILLAC CIMARRON
'84 - 4 dr sport model, 84K;
mi., prig owner. $1200 b/o..-
609-924-2467. _ J
CADILLAC DE VILLE '86 -
4 dr, exc cond, 95K mi,
car phone, $3500. 609-
275-1907. _'
CHEVROLET SUBURBAN:
'94 - 40K mi, exc cond,
dealer maintained, Sil-
verado pkg, 3rd seat, bal-
ance of 4 yr 60K mi war-
ranty, $26,900. 609-896-
4313 days ••
CHEVY BLAZER S10 '83
- 4x4, 6 cyl, new muffler,
good tires, new battery,
new cass. A/c, trailer
hitch, 165K mi. $1500.
609-936-0248.
CHEVY CAMARO '92 -
49K mi, 6 cyl, loaded,:
$10,000.609-259-2503 '\
CHEVY CAMARO '94 -.
Auto, green, air, power,
alarm, cruise, exc. cond.
42K mi. $9950. 908-940-
8887. _ _ ;
CHEVY . CAPRICE "94 -.
Sedan. Pristine cond.
10,800 mi. Loaded, leaih-
er, $15,990. 609-371-2542
CHEVY CORVETTE '66 -
Conv. 327, 4 spd, side
pipes, hardtop, Rally red,,
black int, matching num-
bers, many trophies, near-;
ly perfect Princeton Show
Winner 5 times. $35,000.*
609-520-1247 ~>
CHEVY CORVETTE '88 -'-
Blk, gray Ithr, Viper alarm,1
glass top, all the toys,
102K mi., $89750/BO:
609-586-7529. •_:
CHEVY MARK III Custom;
Van '93 - V-6, a/c, cruise,,
p/s, p/b, must sell, many'
extras. 609-599-9068 ;,
CHEVY NOVA '72 - New.
tires & seats, low mileage, •
good cond. $2000 b/p.-.
Call 609-466-0419
CHEVY WAGON '88 - Ce--
lebrity. 6 cyl, a/c, am/fm,T
p/s, p/b, orig owner, 113K=
mi, looks/runs great,"
$1800.908-274-2780 '.-•':
DODGE DYNASTY LE '90;
- Exc cond., fully loaded,
76K mi. $4995 b/o. 908-
369-3420. ;,'
DODGE GRAND CARA-
VAN LE "90 - 1 owner, a/a,;
auto, exc. cond. in/out &.;
mechanically. Must see
$5995.908-359-9244. •'•
DODGE GRAND CARA-
VAN '92 - New engine &•
transmission, a/c, am/fm:
cass radio, cruise contrail
p/l, p/w, anti lock brakes.'1
Price nego. 609-448-4634. :
DODGE NEON '95 - 4 dC
green, exc cond., 21K mi>;
Pick up lease. No money';
needed. 908-422-0452.
EAGLE TALON Turbo '95 -
- White, 20,000 mi, 5 spd,
loaded, buy or assume-
lease. 609-259-7922 -.'••
FORD BRONCO XLT '86-•
4x4. Blue/silver, loaded..*
Asking $5500 or b/o. 908--

821-9706. _..
FORD CROWN VICTO-;
RIA '92 - 4.6 liter, V8, 43K-\
mi., exc cond, gar. kept,
aquatreads. $9800. 908-,
874-8049. .
FORD ESCORT '88 - New; ,
brakes, alternator, battery,. '.
tires, B/O. Call 908-985-,
1896. ,1 :

FORD EXPLORER '95 -
4x4, limited Ed, 4 dr, auto,
p/everything. a/c, theft
sys., keyless entry, cruise,
cd, Ithr, all terrain tires,
25K mi. Balance of factory
warr. Color Cranbury. Call
Joe 215-736-3334.
FORD PROBE GT '89 -
Turbo, standard transml,
a/c, p/w, p/l, anti-lock
brakes, 94K mi. $5000 or :
b/o. 908-297-7228.
FORD TAURUS '91 - 90K
mi. P/s, p/b, air, cruise,
sunroof, p/seat, exc. cond. .
$4000. 609-448-3690. " -
FORD TAURUS '92 -
Gray, fully loaded, all
power, 52K mi, exc cond,
$6250/BO. 609-448-3474
FORD TAURUS SHO '91 -
White, leather seats + all
extras. 66K mi., exc cond.
$6200. 609-466-8245.
FORD TAURUS Wagon
GL '91 - Auto, V-6, a/c,
am/fm, p/s, p/b, exc cond,
Best Offer. 609-799-5573
FORD TEMPO GL '89 -
Dark grey, 4 drs, auto, am/
fm stereo, 60K mi. $2500.
609-252-0812.
FORD TEMPO LX '89 -
Brown, 4 dr, auto, air, all
power, 105K mi. $2150 b/
o. 908-359-2609.
HONDA ACCORD LX '91
-51Kmi, 4dr, 5 spd, load- •
ed, car phone, exc cond,
$7995. 609-799-1803
HONDA CIVIC "85 - •
Sedan. Gray, 100K mi.,
cass w/removable face.,
$1500. Needs some work. - '
609-397-7868 Eves 5-9.
HONDA CIVIC DX '91 -•
Hatchback. Dealer main- •
tained, all orig. receipts,-
front wheel dr, auto, a/q, *•
cass. player w/anti-theft,
super clean, mechanically,'
sound, 154K mi. S950Q.
609-799-4390.
HONDA CIVIC DX '93 - 4,
dr, auto, 30K mi. Am/fmr •
cass. A/c, $9000 b/o. Caii-
908-438-0980 Iv msg. •
HONDA CIVIC DX '93 -
Black, 2 dr,, 54K mi., good ;
cond, air, am/fm cass.
$7750. 609-259-0307.
HONDA CIVIC W A G O & K '
'89 - 4 dr, auto, am/frfi
cass, new brakes, 87K.1

mi., Great cond. $3750.'^
908-940-2143. \-
HONDA CRX '91 - White,- -
5 spd, 2 dr hatch, 80K rm. -'
$5800 b/o. Must sell. Call ,;
215-343-7418. -•".•
HONDA CRX Si '89 '.-
Looks good, runs wefi, ,.
high mileage, tow pries.'*-
609-397-7782. ,;
HONDA HATCHBACK^'
323 '92 - Black, auto, afc- *
61+ mi. $6000. 609-448-'."*,
5254. * • .
HONDA PRELUDE ' 87 - -"
Exc cond, recently passed ;.•
NJ State inspection^ v
cruise, sunroof, p/b, p/v£, .;•
p/s, new tires, alignment. *?
recently tuned-up & ojt;-
change. $4000 or b/or«.-
Piease respond to 609-*".,
520-0957. £.;•>
INFiNIT! G20 '92 - 68K rm,' !
dealer serviced, leather ^
int, sunrf, am/fm cass ster-
eo, exc cond, $11,000.'
609-936-0028 _ ^
INFINITI J30 '96 - 4 dr;!-'
green, exc cond., 17K rm. ""•>
Pick up lease. No money' ;
needed. 908-422-0452. ' ' .
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INF1NITI Q45 '91 - 63K OLDS DELTA 88 '77 - 4
mi., new tires, brakes, bur- dr, auto. Only 46K mi! Al-
gundy/beige Ithr, ABS, ways garaged. Must see!

f^ ^ ^ $ 2 5 0 ° 5 0 5 9 8 9 9 2 2 9
JAGUAR XJ6 '89 - Good
cond, low mi., new tires &
brakes. $8500. 908-329-
0065.
JEEP CHEROKEE '93 -
Red, 4x4, auto, air, 39K
mi. $14,500. Call 609-497-
0730.
J E E P C H E R O K E E
SPORT '93 - 6 cyl, 5 dr,

O L D S FIRENZA '82 - 1
owner. 59K orig. mi. A/c,
auto, exc. cond. Must see!
$995.908-359-9244.

VW JETTA '91 - 4 dr
auto, a/c, p/roof, fm ster-
eo, 63,400 mi. $4700.
609-213-5747.
VW JETTA GLI'88 - 106K
m i , black, Alpine, CD w/
Momo rims, clean, $3500.
908-281-0952

Houses
For Sale

OLDS FIRENZA '85 -
Auto, p/s, p/b, a/c, 4 cyl,
65K mi, new brakes,
$2750. 609-395-6740
PLYMOUTH GRAND
VOYAGER LE '92 - 60K
mi., 1 owner, v-6,3.3 liter,

VW PASSAT '95 - Station
wagon. Sunroof, leather
seats, CD, 56K mi. Like
new $16,500. Call 609-
730-8467.

_____

$13,000. 609-921-0603.
JEEP GRAND CHERO-
KEE "96 - Just in time for
those grueling Winter trips;
owner being transferred
overseas; FULLY loaded;
7,000 miles; (it's BRAND
NEW!); package includes
Gold Infinity speaker/
sound system and full-time
4 wheel drive option.
Chargold. $27,900. Call
and leave message: 609-
683-7861.
JEEP WAGONER Ltd '87
- 4 dr, auto, p/s, p/b, a/c,
p/s, must see, exc cond,

power, exc cond., still
under warranty. $14,500.
609-466-1484 after 6pm.

Runs well. $795 or b/o.
609-716-84/6.
345 Motorcycles

PLYMOUTH NEON EX-
PRESSO '97 - Black, 8K
mi. Air. auto, ailoys, spoil-
er, 4 dr, $13,500 b/o. 609-
443-1690.

HARLEY DAVIDSON
SPORTSTER 8B3 '95 -
Black, 1000 mi. $7000.
Call 609-895-1057.

PLYMOUTH VOYAGER 350 T r u c k s.9 1 . G o o d c o n d j h i g h m i

Market $7000, Askinc
$5500 b/0. 609-466-2639;
PONTIAC BONNEVlLLc
SE '93 - Power everything,

•, 80K hwy mi. Ask-
$7500. Call 609-443-

6667.

CHEVY PICK-UP '91 - 8',
Scottsdale pkg, 5.7 V-8, 4
spd, auto trans w/O.D., a/
c- a m / f m . 9 4 K m L o r i 9.o w n e r- Moved from GA,r u n s l ike new $7000. 609-
466-3933.

Dunhill Model
paint & new carpets in liv
rm & bdrms, frpl in liv rm,
fenced yard, garage.
$125,900. Gall owner 609-
799-7558.
HOPEWELL BORO -
$179,900. Sale by owner
3 bdrm Cape Cod approx.
7 yrs old. Quiet street. Call
days 609-921-3238; eves
609-799-6491 for appt.
HOPEWELL TWP - 11.3
acre farm. Recently reno-
vated house w/4 Bdrm, 3
baths, formal din. rm, lg
liv. rm w/fpl, spacious eat-
in-kit. Main out bldg incl
heated shop w/12'x12'
doors, office, apt. Also, 1
car gar., 6 bay & 2 bay
storage areas. There's
even a riding ring.
$359,900. Call 609-466-

HOPEWELL TWP - Sale
by owner. Lg 4 bdrm colo-
nial, Brandon Farms. Pool
& tennis, cath ceil'g, brick
patio, trellis w/swing.
$249,900. Call 609-737-

PONT.AC FORMULA-77- CHEVY SUBURBAN'88 -
LANDROVER DISCOV-
ERY "95 - 4WD, Fully 609^58 ° 338 P passenger. 609-587-7222

609-897-0408
PONT.AC FORMULA Fire-
bird'87 - Black, looks like
new- m n s 9reat- m a n v

parts, 87K mi, fully

FORD F-150 '84 - Auto,
good cond, needs trans
w o r k ' $ 9 5 0 b / o - C a " • 6 0 9 "538-1687.

- Me-
maintained,

cond, Nassau Es-

'90 - Must Sell! Auto, fully
loaded, new tires, under
Wrrty. Exc. cond. Must

b/o. Please

more Ifo.
LINCOLN TOWN Car '87 -
Signature Ed. Exc cond, a/
cs, all power, 110K ml,
$3500/BO. 908-874-4887
MAZDA 626 '86 - 5 spd,
good condition. $2300 b/o.
Call after 6pm, 609-924-
1050.
MAZDA 626 LX "86 - 167K
mi., well maintained, lots
of accessories. Not per-
fect, but cheap trans.
$1200 or b/o. 609-252-
0227.
MAZDA MX3 "93 - Great
shape, low mi., 5 spd,
loaded. $6850. 215-321-
5494.
MAZDA MX6 LS '93 -
Green w/lthr int., auto, all
power, CD, snrf, exc cond,
49K mi. $12,500. 609-275-
3746.

PONT1AC SUNBIRD '89 -
Blue, auto, a/c, am/frn
radio, runs great, 90K mi.
$3200 b/o. 908-521-5591.
SAAB 9000CSE TURBO
'96 - 2500 mi., Ithr seat,
manual. Asking $32,000.
Call Harry 609-737-2511.
SATURN SC2 '93 - Load-
ed, exc cond, 38K, sunrf,
cruise, p/w, p/dl, alarm, fe-
male owned, non-smoker,
$9750. 609-895-3396

p ^ ^ 94 - TeaK
l 0 ^ d e d 4 o P D l • lBi«SF!lLu?
1^.397-9382''
S " B ^RU DL WAGON 87
:. 4 W° ' ,5K , sP d ' ™p' .n?w

car. $1400. 609-497-0113.
SUBARU GL "87 - 4 WD,
4 dr, 5 spd, 85K mi.
$2150. Call &9-924-46S8.
TOYOTA 4RUNNER '92 -
7 9 K m>< 4 wheel dr, great
<=°nd w/new parts agded
f,cofss

;! i£7£°°™9-Must sell. 609-637-0288
TOYOTA CAMRY DX '90 -

spd., 6 cyl, excellent con-
dition. $5200. Call 609-
799-3860.
FORD RANGER '86 -
Pick-up, 4 cyl, 5 spd w/
cap, 62K orig. ml. 1
owner, very good cond.
$1400 b/o. 609-799-6389.
FORD RANGER PICK-UP
'84 - Good condition w/
cap, best offer. 908-297-
2445 aft 5:30 pm.
GEO TRACKER '96 - 4 dr,
4 wheel dr, auto, a/c, take
over payments, serious in-
quiries only. 609-777-9458
GMC JIMMY '78 - 2 dr, full
size 4x4, 350, 4 spd, a/c,
p/s, p/b, am/fm cass, exc
cond, never plowed snow,
1 owner, 98K orig mi's.
$3200. 609-466-3619

2 bath, liv rm/din rm,
study, fam rm w/brick frpl,
deck, bsmnt, oversized 2
car garage, upgraded
hardwood firs. Close to
schools. Principals only.
Cal l 609-883-6640.
$195,000.
MONROE TWP - Greens
at Forsgate. 2 bdrm, 2
bath single family home.
Uv rm w/fpl, din rm, huge
kit. $225K. 908-792-7980
or 656-0330 aft. 6pm.

bed Wfiberatess ctp Auto
trans a l power akTm
Ss^'beSfui cond
93K mi- $9,800. 609-520-
8521.
JEEP CHEROKEE '94 -

acre
mins from Nassau St &
major roads. 4 bdrms, 2.5
baths, cent air, frpl, many
closets, built-in book-
shelves. This month, by
owner. Low $300's. 908-
273-8454.
PT. PLEASANT - River-
front boaters delight. Min-
utes to ocean. 190 ft Re-
pariart deeded dock w/
boat lift Exquisite 4 bdrm,
3 bath, three %> baths Vic-
torian with
porch, incl. 3 bdrrh,

385 Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

PLAINSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2
bath Tamarron condo. Frpl
& loft. Excellent condition.
609-799-7884-

PLA1NSBORO - 2 bdrm, 2
bath wfloft, fpl, upgrades,
exc cond. Must sell.
$86,900. 908-346-4807.

PLAINSBORO -- Best
Valuel Tamarron. Greno-
ble. 2 bdrm, loft, fpl, neu-
tral fresh paint. $78,105.
908-329-1064.
PLAINSBORO - Villages.
1950 sq ft, 3 bdrm,. 2Vfe
bath end unit, gar, bsmnt,
deck, fpl, hardwood fits,
great ioc, min's to train
Sta. $208K. 609-799-4410

PRINCETON - Palmer Sq.
Studio apartment Priced
below market: $62,000.
609-895-0455, Ive msg.

PRINCETON AREA -
Whispering Woods. 3
bdrm, 2VS> bath twnhse,
frpl, deck, pool/tennis,
quiet ct, exc. cond. Asking
$119,000. D 609-921-
7351; E 908-329-6573

PRINCETON BOROUGH -
Hillier-designed contempo-
raty brick townhouse lo-
cated on private street 2
blocks from Nassau Street
& campus for sale by
owner. 3 bedrooms, 21/l
baths, family room, ga-
rage, fireplace & land-
scaped deck area. Newly
refurbished; new heat
pump. Light & airyl Low
maintenance; convenient
to everything; we loved liv-
ing here for 15 yearsl
$328,000. Call 609-924-
5465 or 540-961-3516.

ROBBINSVILLE/Foxmoor
- 3 bdrms, 2V& baths, win-
dow treat/appls inci. Exc.
cond. Shows like a model.
$121K. 609-490-0596.

445 House
For Rent

PLAINSBORO - Rent to
purchase poss. Privacy on
§ acres ^ treed cuf-de-
sac in. this bnckjc stone

pool. 3 bdrms, 314 baths,
frpl, on Main Fir. Down-
stairs completely fin'd, !rg
game rm w/ wetbar & frpl;
In additional 2 bdrm, !iv
rm, kiL, 1% bath suite w/

5Sff rTO,8^
Isooo/mo. 609-799-9076.
PLAINSBORO - Rent to
purchase poss. Privacy on
3 acres on treed cul-de-
sac in this b/ick & stone
ranch. Built around indoor
pool. 3 bdrms, SVi baths,
frpl, on Main Fir Down-
stairs complete^ fin'd Irg
game rm w/wetbar & frpl;
in additional 2 bdrm, liv

450 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

450 Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

455 Apartments
For Rent

460 Rooms For
Rent

^ e f b?™S 1 ^
b a t h S j eat-in kit, din rm, livm - wshr/dryr, dshwshr, re-
f r i ^ p a B o a r e a tennis/fr5 + u^ g0B_

LAWRENCE - Sq - 2
b d i , 2 bath, Iwrrn, din

WASHINGTON TWP -
Fo™cVndo. 2nd flr, 2
bdrm, 2 bath, cent air, al!
appl, pool, tennis, no pets,
$850/mo, avail Mar 1.
609-799-5027

455 AOaitmeiitS
TOr Rent

LAWRENCE TWP - uv .
rm< 1 b d r r n ' n e w k i t $ 7 5 0 PRINCETON JCT - Lg rm

or 908-793- prof! mate
S e ^ 6 0 9

t gy re COUNTY PA - a

SQ..: 2 M""'

! , , E DA _ .
MORRISVILLE PA - Enjoy
our large apts. 2 bdrm,
1VS bath at $690. 1 bdrm,
a* $590. Ail utils included
e t e l e c W c W e a r e 2 0
minutes from Princeton or

fi£££

light,
$875+utils.
days or 588-9755 eves
LAWRENCE SQUARE - 2
bdrm, 2 bath, iiv rm, din
rm, eat-in kit, all appls,
cent air, gas heat. $875/
mo + utils, 1VS mo secy.
Avail. 2/1. 908-929-9528.

°ar LAWRENCEVILLE - 2
G™- bdrm, 1 bath, appls, Fpl,

tennis/pool, carpets. Avail.
PRINCETON - 4 bdrm, immed. $800 mo + utils. 2

porch. $875/mo., + utHs.
Avail, imrned Call days
609-921-7177 or eves
215-736-0896
crL«iMr;ijnv VJind^or
commons Luxurious
community offering'siipe-
nor apt. living. Spacious 1

NEW HOPE - Country set-
«ng. Skylights & loft. Utiis
'"cl, $825/mo. 215-862-
3 7 3 1 -
PRINCETON AREA - 2 mi
North. 2 bdrm cottage/fire-
P'ace. $i25O/mo. Cail
609-466-3738

olrl?e I
$3000/ 6

NCETON 4 bdrm, $
bath, 2 car gar., fpl, 3/ yr lease. 609-844-0526.

washer/dryer, dishwasher
& Free Swim Club. Month-
ly Early Bird Discount. Ga-
rages Available. From
$820/mo. Call 609-443-

single homes. 1 & 2 bdrm
units avail. Lease for 30
days or more. Other loca-
tions avail. 215-396-1559.

—
PRINCETON TWP - Kit,
laundry priv, smoke free,
f * 6 t pkg, V6: mi's to
univ. $515. 609-921-0308

« * Garage/
Storage
POr Rentr o r " e n l

PRINCETON AREA - By
Rts 518/601. Storage only.
22.5 x 15.5, $230 discount
to $130. 609-921-3867

4 7 ° Apt/HOUSB
TO Share

WINDSOR - N/S,
Prof female wanted to
s h a r e 2 b d m l t o w n n s e •

utils. 609-497-3446. - EAST WINDSOR - 2 {|ng. N o p e t e ; $ 7 0 0 / e l ec

b a ^ ^ t LAWRENCEV.LLE -

$1100/mo. 609-921-3859. & bsmnt Cable, weekly

s^jg-$2175/mo-
EAST WINDSOR - Ameri- mature trees. Quiet, ptf- $4K) mo^'nc"! utte 1 mi

S ^ T a ^ a g n ^ ^ r s ^ s g 295/95-609-771-
gar. Great lot & location.
$2250/mo. 609-924-2375.
PRINCETON JCT - 4
bdrm contemp. Library,
sunrm, fam rm w/fpl, liv
rm, din rm, 3 car gar,
hardwood firs " ' '

LAWRENCEVILLE - Law-
rence Sq Village. 2 bdrm,
2 bath penthouse. W/W,
all appls. $850 mo. Avail.
2/1. 908-549-3446.
LAWRENCEVILLE - Soci-
ety Hill at The Circle. 2
bdrm, 216 bath town-

borhood, pristine cond, LAWRENCEVILLE -
$3000/mo. 609-275-5679 FURN'D 2 bdrm twnhse,
T1TUSV1LLE - Waterfront V^/^P' %™° "*>• '5j2f
3 bdrm, 2Vfc bath, garage. %&fn%

 N o Pets- 9 0 8 -
Large, quiet lot $1400/mo. " ' " " " ^
Call Bob 609-737-8850. MONMOUTH JCT - 2

EAST WINDSOR - Urge
garden style complex. 1
bdrm, 1 bath $625/mo; 2
bdrm, 1 bath $725/mo incl.
heat No pets. Refs &
credit check req'd. Call
609-448-1119 or call
Bruce toll-free 1-888-PRO-
MGMT
EAST WINDSOR - Village
East Apartments. Prime
location adjacent to NYC

PRINCETON AREA/E.
Windsor - Huge 1 bdrm
over 800 sq f t Uv rm, din
rm, eat-in kit, oversized
bath, windows & closets
galore. A/c, swimming
pool, oak hardwood firs,
on-site [dry & prof, mainte-
nance. 1 block to shop-
ping & NYC bus. Shuttle
service to Princeton Jet.
Heat, h/w incl. $645/mo.
Avail immed. 908-972-
7709.

FRANKLIN PK - Non-
smoking profl female to
share 2 bdrm, 2 bath
condo w/same, a/c, wshr/
dryr, pool, $45Q+i/£ utiis,
avail 1/15. 908-231-6377

bsmnt, fpl, gar. Loaded w/
upgrades. $132,000. 908-
220-8839.

TWIN RIVERS - Beautiful
2 bdrm, 1V6 bath twnhse,
retiring, must sell, 201-
386-1369.

390 Pennsylvania
Properties

HOP

*

roomma?e to share 2 M m
£ndo" wfown biS wihr)
^ ?W"e (Ste. $450/

K2Se.S minsom^ ^ f R ^ f
Coflege of NJ. $1000 + NORTH BRUNSWICK -
utils. 609-882-3005. Spacious, private 1 bdrm

WASHINGTON CROSS- ^S^SSS^ff

featuring aH

AvaH Jan or Feb. 609-683-
A s | ^ to none
Mairrtenance Staff PRINCETON HORIZON

HOPEWELL TWP - Beau-
tiful 4 bdrm cottage on 400
acre farm. Avail, immed.

K |5
erty nestled bet. Delaware
River & canal. Liv rm, din
rm, 2 bdrms, 1 bath, 2 pvt
patios, hardwood firs
throughout, wshr/dryr.
Conveniently located to I-
95, railroad, Princeton,

must sell fa
609-883-9772 mail box 1
MERCEDES 300TD STA-
TION WAGON '85 - Black,

Days 212-422-

$8500. 609-924-9325.
MERCEDES BENZ 560
SL '87 - Red, low miles,
leather int. $21,000. 609-
799-3880.
MERCURY GRAND MAR-

'92 - Estate sale,
cond, very low mi.

TOYOTA CAMRY LE '92 -
Wagon, V-6, anti-lock
brakes, 3rd seat, 54K,
Exc. cond. $11,500. 609-
275-8371.
TOYOTA CAMRY LE '94 -
Green, 4 dr, auto, a/c, all
pwr, 32K mi, $13K. 609-
584-9317
TOYOTA CELICA GT '87 -
120K mi., red, auto, a/c, p/

f. $3500.

JEEP GRAND Cherokee
'95 - Laredo, auto, p/w, p/
d, a/c, $19,500, must sell.
609-799-0839
JEEP GRAND Cherokee
'93 - Laredo. 4x4, auto,
new, fact warr, $16,200/
BO. 609-259-2375

WINDSOR -

bdrms, 2% baths $285K.
609-799-4388
WEST WINDSOR - Near

,S'E,RoRA / L ^ SUP '92 - 4wd, 5.7

' ' l e r > m a 1 U a l ? a n S - 10 "S
5

ceton University. Remod-
eled, {opened up spa-
cious), 3 bdrm, 2V4 bath,
Ig kit, din rm, liv rm, family
rm, fin'd bsmnt, enclosed
(pvt) garden on Vz acre,
tree-lined, quiet street.
Priced to sell at $239,500.
609-951-0788.

MERCURY SABLE GS
WAGON '92 - 3.8 liter, v6,

e, exc cond.
$7450. 609-737-8891
eves.
MERCURY SABLE LS

, cruise control, p/
driver seat, doors & win-
dows. $11,500 or b/o.
609-448-6194.

TOYOTA COROLLA '87 -

«ncf: NPew e^gint new
exhaust, new battery incl.
2 studded snows. $3000.

609-466-2600; eves
609-466-3371

spotless
out $15,000 or '
737-0722.
NISSAN Pick-up '91- 47K, 385
1 owner, a/c, 5 spd, king
cab, bedliner, exc cond,
$6950.908-359-9244

i - Riverfront
l. $259,900.

Call 215-736-8042.

view. Quiet lake, $80K.
717-696-1061,

395 open Houses

MERCERVILLE - Open
house. Jan 19, 1-4. 120
Corson Ave. 3 bdrm colo-
nial. 1Vfe baths, brick fpl,
gar, full bsmnt, new car-
pet, kit, baths, roof & o/a,
fenced yard & patio, im-
peccable cond. $154,900.
By owner. Brokers wel-
come. 609-588-5313

430 Land For Sale

UBIS. Call eves 215-493-

NORTH BRUNSWICK -
Spacious, private 1 bdrm
Society Hill North condo.
$750/mo. 609-259-0526.
PLAINSBORO - End unit,
1st flr. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, frpl,
wshr/dryr. $900/mo. 609-
799-8737.
PLAINSBORO - Hamp-
shire twnhse. 2 bdrms, liv FLEMINGTON/RINGOES

EWING TWP - 1 bdrm
neat TSC. Avail, immed.
New paint, Carpet,
mo. incl heat &
Yr lease. 609-737-7752.
EWING TWP - 2nd flr 2
bdrm, liv rm, kit & bath,
off-street

Bradley Crt, 609-
924-6739
PRINCETON TWP - 3
bdrm, 2 bath, a/c, wshr/

dshwshr, prkg.
incl. utils, secy
2/1. Call 609-

LAMBERTVILLE - Prof!
ie m?'e se2k in3 roommate
for !g modem 2 bdrm in
great Ioc. $475/mo (all
utils incl). 609-397-7670

MERCERVHLLE - $400
incl, all but phone. N/sfem

, days860-5348.

WEST AMWELL - 1 acre,

A^lfl^ . 609^66^4004

mo secy & refs a
Call 609-397-0431.

Townhouses
& Condos
For Rent

CRANBURY- Windsor Mill
2nd fir, 2 bdrm, 2 bath,
frpl. wshr/dryr, n/s. $900/
mo, 1 mo secy. Avail. 2/
15.908-296-1550foraPpt

, , ell U II K

unit condo. Cent air, a!! 908-249-0698
l hM A

? £ ; £ & g * fgft ^S? with
^ ^ ^ S k MJF. * £ wshr/^r, p

g ^ F e b " 6
AvaiL 2/1/97. $600/mo

p , , exc sunny,
quiet, pvt location. Access
to all major arteries. Prin-
ciples only. $750 mo.
Avail. ASAP. Call Rick

HiGHTSTOWN - 1 bdrm utils, 1 mo secy. 908-359- PLAINSBORO - Prof, n/s
apt, in 2 family house. 1479 eves. female looking to share 2
Avail, immed. Smoke-free. ™<ii i WAN cnar;n, re o bdrm, 2 bath condo w/
souu/mu. oua-^ha-^o/t. gtory cottage on 3 acres,
HIGHTSTOWN - 2 bdrm wshr/dryr, dshwshr, patio,
apt in pvt home. Eat-in kit $11000 utils. No pets,
bsmnt, storage. Avail. 3/1/ 609-92*4-5497 908-247-7020.

Townhouses
& Condos
For Sale

, 609-395-7776.

MITSUBISHI
WAGON '93 - Loaded,
ABS, airbag, a/c, all
power, burgandy/grey int.
50K mi. $12,790. 609-655-
5928 Iv msg.
MITSUBISHI PRECIS '89
- 2 dr, am/fm cass, auto,
108K mi. $1600. Call Sat.
& Sun. bet. 8am-11am,
609-924-5648.
NISSAN 240 SX '92 -
Auto, a/c, low mi's, cherry
red, exc cond, asking
$9800. 908-359-7538
NISSAN 280ZX '83 - 5
spd, p/s, p/b, t-tops, leath-
er, good cond, $1100.
B09-259-1306
NISSAN ALTIMA "97 -
Only 3K mi, p/w, p/l, a/c,
stereo, Estate, must sell,
$17K/BO. 609-259-1146
NISSAN MAXIMA '94 -
Exc. cond. Low miles,

VOLVO 240 DL WAGONf A£' V
Equipment

FOR ~SALE - Printing
presses & related equip-

"1int cond. Tel. 609-

E- WINDSOR - 3 bdrm,

owner, non smoker, 170K
mi. $4500. 609-397-4817.
VOLVO 240DL '91 - a/c,
am/fm cass, snrf, low mi.,
exc cond. Asking $14,000.
Paul 609-584-7867.
VOLVO 740 TURBO"'91 -
Blk/blk Ithr, all power,
Volvo maintained. All new
belts, exc cond. $9995.
Serious inquiries only.
609-799-5497.
VOLVO 940 '91 - White,
turbo, 4 dr sedan, 52K mi.
Fully loaded, immac. cond.
Call 609-730-1307.
VOLVO 945 '93 - Turbo
wagon, white, gray leat int,
all opts, sunrf, 3rd seat,
new tires, exc cond, 55K,
$19,500. 908-359-2207
VOLVO SEDAN 850 T5R
'95 - Immaculate. 215-

LIFT - Allis Chalm-
bers 6000 power capacity,
(propaine). runs well,
needs minor work. $3500
b/o. 908-438-8923.

ODO Wl O D I I
Homes

NORTH BRUNSWICK - 2
bdrm, fenced yard, shed,
low taxes. Appls incl.
$12,500/bo.908-940-0135

370 Boats
'KAYAKKITS - 16 ft, plas-
tic, tracks great, lake, bay
& gentle rivers, 37 lbs.
609-259-2503

EAST WINDSOR -
Windsor

3 bdrm, 1V6
batH, eat-in4cit liv/din rms,
garage, on quiet st, backs
to woods, incls appl's &
central air. Move-in cond
w/new caipeting through-
out & new paint. i& block
to tenn is &. park .
$118,500. 609-443-3684.
EAST WINDSOR - Come
see this immaculate &
spacious 3 bdrm, 2Vfe bath
twnhse. Fin'd bsmnt w/of-
fice offers deck & patio,
remodeled kit/den, new
siding, roof & much more.
Call 609-448-7242 for
appt.

MONTGOMERY TWP. - 3
Heavily wooded lots from
9-16 acres, ready to be
built on. 609-466-7892 or
908-281-0171.

MONTGOMERY Twp (2)
1.17 ac, wooded lots to be
sold together or sepa-
rately. All utils, approved
septic design, ready for
spring building $100K/ea,
terms avail. 908-876-5442.

EAST WINDSOR - 2 - Ravens 609-443-1725 after 6pm.
2 bdm, P B ! N C E T O N . ^ n o r ,

S smoker to share Nassau

609-275-1271.

wiwn<?nR PLAINSBORO - Ravens
Crest, 1 bdrm, vaulted

656-8614.
Call 201- 6^^97-2168

- TRENTON - Colonial Gar-
Nicest &

PRINCETON - Uptown. To
share
blocks from

p
n a l f h o u s e 2

WEST AMWELL TWP - 52
acres for development or
estate most prelim. Ap-
provals. Goods views. Ex- 873-8071.
cellent farmland. Princi-
pals. 407-869-7836.

FRANKLIN PARK - 2 ™ 2 ° , h ^ P T h " HOPEWELL - Country big rms w/ parquet firs!
bdrm, 2 bath condo Pent- X r a^c^shr/dw' Ivai ren ta l- 1 ^f"1 ' $™™°- heat & hotwater incl. First
house. Cent air, fpl, end Simpri «R^ iTI ' Zf* S e°y & Iease- Cal1 60g' m o n t h f r e e r e n t & f r e e mi"
unit, close to highways. S ? D08-776 7n?V 466-9412. crowave for qualified ap- R O O S E V E L T
, — ; _ J ? ffrifen sec. suB-//b-/u<ii . . • • L = : — - niicants For more info H U r S ;

q p
For more info.

w i n ( j . '

Pointe. Short or long term

HAMILTON - 3 bdrm, 2Vt fc 2 bathfirpi a/c 9°8-521-1861.
TsecS- TRENTON - Mill Hill, stu-

dio apts $480-$515, heat iets

445 House
For Rent

EAST WINDSOR - Small
cape. Uv rm, din rm, Ig kit,
2 bdrms. 908-329-0348 aft
3pm.

uam t«HiwG. i v**» ^cucaijt;, gu appis new w/w car- • " " ^ • v ' ^ ' « • ^ family
all appls, wshr/dryr, fenced pets near pool/tennis home. 3 bdrms, 11/5> baths.
yard, a/c, pool/tennis, close to train Asking Eat-in kit, Ig liv rm in quiet WEST AMWELL - 2 bdrm.
Avail, mid Feb. $1350/mo $i200/mo + utHs Smoke^ neighborhood. Wshr/dryr, full kit, liv rm, bath, laundry
+ utils. 609-584-0014. fre6 unft Avaj( 3/1 Call dshwshr, refrig. $1200 + rm, country setting, 1 mi
HAMILTON - Soc Hill II. 2 908-651-0861. ' "®s. No pets. 609-430- ' " For Rent

380 Houses
For Sale

EAST WINDSOR - Condo.
Immac. 1 bdrm, 2nd flr,
fully renovated, many up-
grades, low taxes.
$45,500. 609-448-6707.
EAST WINDSOR - Twin
Rivers. 3 bdrm, 2VS? bath,
end unit, many extras.

• WSSAN MAXIMA SE '96- g - * t - So,id fgor,
4 dr, 5 spd fully loaded, "o fust new paint $2500.
Including p/moon roof, Call Enc!308-329 2921
b 6 k CD

roQms + 2 faaths M u » { bg ^ .
seen {o eciate Re. come'r f , « n ||
d | §295000 C l l t $75

g p , s e e n { o e c i a t e R e c o m e r f , n a | |
bose, 6 speaker CD sys., VW BUS "77 - Great for duoec | t 0 §295,000. Call appls, low taxes $75,900.
full security pkg w/alarm & parts or fix-up, $700. 609- o n w e r 609-655-8350. Call 609-443-6848
S T f i S $20"oS) vwciBRILOETConv'89 CRANBURY - Exceptional EWING - 3 bdrm, 2*6

$20'000- ̂ ^ K Z i T 5 « M S S ? S S * a5
NISSAN SENTRA '88 - new flres brakes stnots, & £
Sports coupe. 5 spd, snrt, battery, belts. S5500 firm,

609-897-9530 ext. 16.
NISSAN SENTRA E '91 -
Red, 4 spd, 73K mi.
$3500. 609-799-1960

; NISSAN SENTRA XE "92 -
4 dr sedart, auto, a/c, 62K

:rni, $5500. 609-924-5965
NISSAN STANZA '84 - 4

Idr, auto, air, air pwr, 147K
mi. Runs well, body good,

•$2250/BO. 908-438^0155.
OLDS CUTLASS ©lERA

• ;89 - White. 4 dr, a/cj. local
driving only- 50K miAAm/
ifm cass. Exc. cond. $4000
b/o. 609-896-3668. j

^ 0 - Conv,
burgundy, leather, auto,
loaded, exc cond, 24K mi,
$9500.609-897-0625

wood firs + detached bam
w/fin'd gym, office & 2 car
garage. A steal at
$379,900.609-655-5462.

VW CABRIO '95 - Conv.,
black, auto, loaded, Ithr,
exc cond., 22K mi.
$19,500 or b/o. 609-924-
9144.
VW GOLF '91 - 4 dr, auto,
a/c, am/fm cass., exc
cond. $5300 or b/o. Days-
212-773-2589, Eves-908-
369-1734.
VW GTI "88 - 16v, engine
exc. cond, body not per-
fect. Call 609-397-8127.

CRANBURY - Manor- Im-
maculate bi-level 3 bdrm,
11/2 bath on 1/2 acre. All
rooms completely up-
dated, must see! Call 609-
490-0598.
EAST WINDSOR - Lease
purchase. 5 bdrm, 2Vz
bath, full bsmnt 2 car gar.
Avail. 3/1. Owner will fi-
nance. Contact owner
704-455-9036 aft 7pm for
info 609-443-3976 Judi.

Twnhse. For sale by
owner. Fenced yard backs
up to wooded area. Many
extras, bsmnt & garage.
609-538-1767, $128,500.
LAWRENCE - Park-like
Eagles Chase 2 bdrm/2
bath, 2nd flr, private ga-
rage, frpi, vaulted ceiling.
Clean, quiet $120K. Come
visit! 609-896-1081.

HOPEWELL BORO -
Spectacular & unique con-
verted factory. 3 bdrm, 2
baths, approx. 2800 sq ft.
$2500 mo, 1 yr lease.
Avail, mid Feb. 609-466-
2247.

HOPEWELL TWP -
Peaceful, quiet setting. 1
bdrm cottage. Uv rm,
beautifully remodeled
bathroom, huge eat-in-kit,
cable hookup. $725 +
utils. No pets, Smoke free.
Call aft 6pm 609-737-
9672.

LAWRENCEVILLE - 2
bdrm duplex house for
rent $795 mo. + utils.
908-821-7073.

LAWRENCEVILLE - 4
bdrm, din rm, liv rm, fam
rm, eat-in-kit, deck, fpl, 2
car gar., a/c, hrwd firs.,
near schools. $1400 mo.
908-297-3562;

PLAINSBORO - 3 bdrms,
liv rm, din rm, kit, wshr/
dryr, $1150. (D) 609-924-
4177, (E) 908-874-5603

$875. Kevin 609-585-9571 Canal view. Swimming _ .

HAMILTON - Society Hill ^ ^ " f f i f n - j ? " ^ 1 3 ; , , ? ! ? in quiet "neighborhood, not incl°
" ' hrwd firs., wshr/dryr, dsh- 609-882-0388

_ wshr, refrig. $1050 + utils.

HAMILTON Society Hill _ „ . , fl.1n7£-
@ Hamilton II. 2 bdrm. 2Vi c ^ ^ T g ^ L
bath, liv rm, din rm, kit, o a " b u a /

ART STUDIO - . f t
•n share, Princeton. $115/

l l ls mo. Serious artist only.
o r Call 609-896-0265 or 609-

530-4918.

HIGHTSTOWN - 2 bdrm,
2 bath, all appls, w/w, ca-
thedral ceilings, skylights,
frpl, pool/tennis. $950/mo
+ utils. Avail. 2/1. Call
Dave 609-426-0304 eves.
HIGHTSTOWN - Cranbury
area. Newly renovated 1
bdrm apt for rent. Avail,
immed. $650/nmo. Call
Angela 908-925-9193.

S1050/mo 609-799-6684
PRINCETON - Canal Ft.
T°P flr-< 9'9'ster unit, Per-£*££ ^d %*f&
mo. H-609-734-8446.
PRINCETON - Canal Pt. 3
bdrm twnhse. Patio, pool,

lot 609-799-4036.

offs M I 5 ms 2

HILLSBOROUGH - 1
bdrm condo. Uv rm, din
rm, Ig rms, plenty of clos-
ets. Heat/hw incl. $800/
mo. Call 908-874-8871
HILLSBOROUGH - 2
bdrm, clean, din rm w/
hardwood firs, 1 Vk bath,
bsmnt, a/c, gas heat,
wshr/dryr, dshwshr, porch,
nice view. Close to pool.

- Montgom-
ery Woods Twnhse. Great
view, quiet street, 2 bdrm,
2V6 bath, loft, fpl, cath
ceil., skylight, gar., cent
air, all appls. No pets.
$1350 mo. Avail. 2/1/97.
609-397-7967.
ROBB1NSVILLE - 2 bdrm,
1 bath, new paint/carpet

LAMBERTVILLE - 2 bdrm,
2nd flr. apt, eat-in-kitchen,
liv rm, spacious deck.
$800 mo +elec. Avail, mid
Dec. 609-397-0815.
LAMBERTVILLE - 2 bdrm
w/jacuzzi. $850/mo. Call
609-397-8183.
LAMBERTVILLE - Charm-
ing 1 bdrm in Victorian
house. $665/mo + heat.
215-766-0656.
LAMBERTVILLE - Large 2
bdrm apt Completely re-
modeled. Off-street prkg,
convenient location. $725/
mo + utils. Phone after
5pm, 609-397-1643.

PBINCETON-SmaHshop

EWING - Smoke-free,
furn'd priv room, no pets.
Kit privs, wshr/dryr, $375/
mo+irtils. 609-538-1003.
HIGHTSTOWN AREA -
Furn'd room. Color T.V.,
remote control, cable, all
utils supplied, close to
transp. $400 mo. + secy.
Call 609-443-4327.
MANVILLE - Room for
rent for Gentleman. Call
908-526-0643.
PLAINSBORO - Lovely
*"—i. effic. 14x10, in pvt

in woods. Pkg, pool.
Utils incl'd

609-799-0908.

PRINCETON JCT - Retail/
Prof store front. Ellsworth
Center. 1000 sq ft Avail.
2/1. Principles only. Call
609-799-5025.

Land
Rent

For

LAWRENCEVILLE - 2
bdrm, 2 bath, balcony with
wooded view. 10 mins to
train, all appls incl. Pool/
tennis. $73,000. For sale
by owner. 609-737-2529.

PLAINSBORO - Princeton
Collection. Single Family 4
bdrm, liv rm, din rm, fam
rm, garage, air, appls,
$1775+uti!s. No pets. 609-
799-9144.

pp »
sewer/utils. 908-446-6771.
SO. BRUNS - Whispering
Woods 2 bdrm, 2 bath
Oak model condo, 1st flr,

- Lrg 2
bdrm, wshr/dryr hook-up,
screened in front porch.
$850/mo+utils, 1V£ mos.
sec'ty. No pets. Avail
immed. 609-397-2168

|1C^I?90835
P^l693

2/1. Call 908-359-2093.

LAMBERTVILLE - Spa-
cfous 2 bdrm, 2nd flr apt,
$750/mo. Avail Mar 1.

PRINCETON AREA - Furn
bdrm w/bath, kit/laun privs,
nonsmkr, work off rent eve
babysit, 1 child & cleaning.
Car needed 609-921-8541

don Rd, Robbinsville. Rent
$250 for year. Write:
Weiner, P.O. Box 5532,
Derwood, MD, 20855.

490 Wanted
To Rent

eves 275-5678

PRINCETON JCT - In Iro
execufive hornsT Kit oriv
fam rm w / DOO! tabfe &

H1LLSBOROUGH - 2
bdnms, 2V6 baths, garage,
loft, all appis $1200/mo +
utils. Call 903-271-0544

SOUTH BRUNSWICK - 2
bdrm, 2 toath condo w/fpl,
allapplsi $950 mo. 201-
761-0995L

L A W R E N C F TWP - Uv
rm, 1 bdrm, new kit $800
inds heat, electric & a/c.
609-896-1785 or 908-793-
413JL

ming pool, Irg patio w/
BBQ. Male person, must
be neat. $545/mo, incl.
utils. Call for appt. 609-
799-0669.

PROFESSIONAL WANT-
K G - To rent house/
twnhse h ^ j g ?
ton, Mor.mouth Jet or Ken-
dall Park areas. Will do
home improvement for re-
duction in rent. Eric 908-
896-0900 Iv msg.

Please have your credit card ready when placing your ad

Phone: 609-924-3250 FAX m-924-6857
::«ils$î HoyR&i.:;-:;:̂

Monday-Thursday Friday
8:30 -7pm 8:30 -5pmSaturday

10am-3pm

i;|p|IftODRESS:Kv •.:;::;=-:
The Princeton Packet

P.O. Box AC
Princeton, NJ 08542

- • DEADLINES
IN COLUMN

Monday at 3pm for Tuesday
Monday at 5pm for Wednesday

Thursday at noon for Friday
DISPLAY

Friday 3pm for Tuesday
Monday 3pm for Wednesday
Wednesday 3pm for Friday

CHARGEiT

All private party ads require
prepayment. Please have your

card and expiration date.

COMPQSfNG YOUR AD

20 characters, including, spaces and punctuation,
make ap a single line, the first 2 words are the
leader of your ad and will be typeset in CAPITOL
LETTERS. We have a standard abbreviation for-
mat & your classified Ad-visor will assist you in
using them. Hints: Be descriptive, it wil] help sell
your merchandise . Always include the price, -
bold your first 2 words for only '5.00, schedule
your ad for 2 weeks and cancel when get results.


